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Beautiful junk 
Lar.rv Busch. instructor- in the Department of Design, may look like he' s trying 
10 fogure out whal he's looking aI , bul he is actually criliquing il . The object of 
Busch's intent stare is a junk sculpture made by students Ray Venezia . Janet 
Nalale and David Sobola. 
Southern illinois University 
Sa ving volts 
gives 'em jolt 
By Wes Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
If you 've been drinking warm wa ter in 
the dark and taking quickie showers 
wi th a friend . you 've been making Gene 
Peebles . Anlhon y W. Blass. Har rel 
Lerch an d Thomas B. E ngram Il.eIy 
happy . 
They're the men who insure that the 
buildings on Ihe SIt,; ca mpus gel tile 
mos t jolt per volt . and with the current 
premium on pow er . they ' ve been 
devoting a lot of energy to cutting back 
the juice. 
"The program of power conservation 
on campus is still in effect. it is just no 
longer in tile forefront publicly ," Blass . 
direclor of the SIU Physical Planl . said 
Fridav . 
Blass explained lIlat his department is 
geared up for Fhase II of its energy 
conservation program which will caU (or 
a cutback in rerr igera tion facilities . 
" In Phase J1 most of the refrigeration 
plants on cam pus will be scheduled 10 
operate fewer hours during the night. on 
holidays and over the weeken d. Wp plan 
to lie a computer into the power plant to 
increase our e fhciency . hopefull y 
somewhere between 5 to 10 per cent . by 
s:::~gdfg~~,r~u~~~t:~f, ~:!s S~i~~m 
ev!~~a~rys:!~~e~oe~o~~~f~~~~r:~'~ 
of power conservation including control 
of fans and air<ondilioners in campus 
btriIdings . 
lfnder Pha .:;e I of the conservation 
program tile Physical Planl cut back on 
campus lighting and heating costs . 
" We've cut use but the unit price of 
energy has a lso gone up and that clouds 
the matter ," Engram , elec trical 
engineer in the Physical Plant said. 
" We are rougruy a nticipating savinfPi 
of about $83.000 in fiscal year 1975 In 
electricity. about 542 ,000 in c~al and 
about S36.000 in water . But a 14 to 15 per 
cent increase in our overall power bill is 
a prelly big bundle and we 're expecting 
to face an overall incr ease of $213,000 ." 
he added. 
Engram said the two big power 
cons umers on campus are lighting and 
hea ling. 
" Our power demand is lied to a digital 
o:ompuler and we 're attempting to hold 
down . If we gel Ihe lights off quicker al 
night. combi ne and cut back classes a t 
nighl and on Saturda ys a nd gel people to 
turn out unnecessa r y lights we can 
strive to reduce our base consumption . 
" The average cosl Ul SIU is now 1.6 
cents per kilowatt hour compared to the 
average cost in the home of 2.9 or 3 cents 
an hour . That cost is still high as we are 
about the fifth or sixlh largest customer 
being ser ved by CIPS ." Engram 
related . 
Engram said SIU ranks " in the 
middle " among state universities in 
power consu mption. 
Peebles . manager of Sl.U business 
ope ration . sai d the co nservation 
progra m has cut back on light useage 
around ca mpus . 
·.·We have gone through all the 
buildings and determined where they 
could cut light useage by using light 
meters. There are pressures all the time 
~~~~t~a~~ft~~k!~~ I!~~g:~i~ ~aO~p~~ 
We eva luate each request and if light is 
needed in one spot we try to find 
some ..... he r e else where we ca n cut 
back ." 
Lerch , super intendent of main -
tenance. said the plan called for a 25 per 
cent cutback in lighting around campus 
but specific circumstances sometimes 
altered that fi~ure . 
(Caotl.-."ed on ~ 2) 
Student attorney project auaits final OK 
By Jim MUf1>hy 
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Wriler 
T he SIU student attorney program 
will become a reality by tile starl of fall 
semester, ifit is approved nexl month by 
the Board of Trustees . 
Forest J . Lightle. executive assistanl 
to student body president Dennis 
Sullivan and tile prime mover behind the 
attorney proposal. said Tuesday the 
IX'OI>OSed pre-paid legal service for SIU 
students, " will be one of mosl solid 
wghtle said the legal service is Ul be 
funded by stude nl fees . The proposal 
March wiU ask for an increase of $1 in 
studenl activity fees. Lightle said . 
"The philosophy behind tile student 
attorney program is to provide the 
widest range of pre-paid legal service 
possible." Lightle said. 
program. " We are goong 10 esta blish a 
non-profit corporation that will oversee 
the aflairs of ohe attorney . The cor-
poration will contract with SIU 10 collect 
the fees . In turn, they will conlract the 
atUlrne~ Lightle explained. 
" The more questions that we canlake 
oul of lbe minds of tile members of the 
Board of Trustees . tile more likely they 
are to accept Ihe program ," Lighll e 
said. 
He said once the attorney program is 
established at SIU. tile student lawyer 
will handle landlord -tenant dispules . 
consumer complaints . personal injury 
t:o"n'o:~~v~~~ I!,!~ matters students 
~ ~ams of it 's kind in lhe country ." 
sn; is the only major university in 
Illinois lIlat does not have a studenl 
lawyer program. " The need has \lone 
uncorrected for several years now , ' he 
said. " !l 's long overdue ." 
Light le said a cam pus referendum 
asking for sludent support of the 
program will be held wotilin tile next 
tilree weeks . 
W~ want tile student atUlrney at SIU 10 
educate ~eople in legal matters ," 
Lightle saod. . 
The student atUlrner. will not be able to 
~b"ec~~s~i~~~i~, retf.~~n~xftai~.; 
l 
,. I , 
[jus 
Bode 
Gus says his professors hIIwn't _ 
lIbout the c:utbIk:I< on hoi air. 
Traditionally . when somebody 
requests a fee increase. tile Board cf 
Trustees has 10 be shown tilal tile 
students support ii ," Lightle said. 
Li~htle . who chaired a commiUee tilal 
~~o~,:~rt!':ti ~ ~r~d:bl~~rath'; 
student does nol wanl Ul participale in 
the program." • 
He said John Huffman . University 
Legal Counsel, has accepted tbe major 
provisions of the program . "We still 
have 10 work oul soo:ne of the bugs," 
Iijgbtle said . He mentioned that the 
reflDld system was part of " the final 
language" be and Huffman still have to 
iron out. 
LigbtJe said as part of the attorney 
University) requires." 
Lighlle explained that a strong 
financial base , appropriated out of 
studenl fees , is necessary for a slroog 
program. 
He said ' the student attorney at the 
University of " lIlinoi. can sue the 
university " but their attorney program 
isn't wortb anything because tbey 
able to establish a good 
" He said stUdents at the 
..... "';.1_ .... choice of fundini the 
atu.run prior to eacb 
it down, be said_ 
do the lADle here ~ 
univer'lli~.), we j .. t would DOt 
procram," LilbUe 
L 
Meet the candidates: 
Furner uants to provide student voice 
By MaI')'-'" 
Dally EcpCiaa 8&IIIf WrtIer 
AI Tumer said he is running for City 
Oouocil because he wants tD provide a 
student voice in Carbondale govern-
ment. 
Tumer, 21 of '1l11 W. CoUege St., is a 
~or H~aras""Nv~ ,:::li~~ f:: 
three years. TUmer saX! he is serving 
on the Citizens Commwtity Develop-
ment Steering Committee . which is 
deveioP.ing programs for spending the 
• . 1 million grant [rom the Department 
01 Housing and Urban Development. 
Tumer said that students are over 
one-balf of the CartIoodaIe population 
and yet they don't have a voice in city 
government. Tumer said, "I think it's 
about- time for one. " 
. Tumer said he....will be campaigning 
strictly for the student vote, and will 
. \ 
represent those people. 
Tumer said the number one problen: 
facing Carbondale is unemployment. 
He said funds for public service jobs 
should be sought. Unemployment also 
affects the students , and Tumer said 
some type of quota system giving 
students a percentage of the public ser-
vice jobs should be explored . 
A lack of representation is the num -
ber one problem facing students in Car-
bondale , Tumer said . 
Tumer would like to see more bike 
paths made throughout the city and 
favors banning motor vehicles from 
illinois Avenue on Saturday and Sun -
days. 
Tumer said he would like to create a 
progressive wheel tax that would tax 
automobiles anywhere from 55 to $10 
depending on horsepower, with the 
lower horsepower paying the lower tax. 
Tumer said this progressive wheel tax 
Take five 
Reeding his _ 10 the b8d<ground music at Joe Liberto on piano and Dar-
Yell Samue4 on piano, Rich Knemien, junior In Cinema and PhoIogiaPly, 
finds dining and general relaxation joined by musical entertainment in the 
StucIenI Center OasIs Room. Diffen!nt muslci&ns perlonn there fran noon to 
2 p.m. ewry _y and Friday. (Photo by Chud< F ishman) 
SIUsaving energy 
(~Inm_l) 
"We're ... oUr last two bujldings 01 the 
l2.udied. A 25 per COGt reducti ... in 
eech area waa our ~ but some 
buikIDp took more ... Jess. 1be overall 
cMJook probably still (alia close to 25 per 
c:eatbut you bave to cIetenniDe wbat will 
_ -do opedrlC area adequately," 
LerdI ulit. 
.. We .... out wltb representatives 01 
the -=wity force and tried to establilb 
wtw wwId be adequate [or law ... ~ 
famImeat aDd MCUrify in ovemigbt 1oCs. 
We are tryiDII to improve ligblillg in . 
_ area wIilIeothl!r _1IICb aa the 
(Jant· ....... 1iaD i!Jt, are overIR. 
Engram and Blass explaIned that 
a1tbou11b temperatures in buildings are 
generalIy set at 68 degrees the tem-
perature nuctilates with tbe weather 
outdoors, Iig't!~'jJ,:;d the number of people in the .. . 
" During buketball _SOlI it is almnat 
.-eati.aI to keep ligbts ... around the 
Arena but wIleD the ....... is over we 
will take'" Jook at the IIgbtiJIII there and 
probably reduce it," LerdI said . 
"We ree.IIa that -people bave &peciaI 
problema, but, the eIItire eaDlPUS ..-II 
to realize that the wboIe country is into a 
very serious ... ergy problem and SlU is 
going to have to cut back," Engram 
said. 
, . 
would encourage the use of smaller hor· 
sepower engines and also would en-
courage the public to own fewer cars . 
He said his major goal on the City 
Council would be to eliminate the new 
ti;~ ~~~;~ c~n~~hwesta= 
against three or more unrela~ people 
living in one house as an unfair 
provision . 
Tumer said Carbondale is "overriden 
with police services" and he said be 
favors the CilY getting out of the 
Metropolitan Enforceme nt Group 
(MEG ) primarily because they concen-
trate too heavily on controlling 
marijuana, rather than hard drugs. 
Tumer said he would favor rlring 
Carroll J . Fry as city manager. 
because Fry Ms gained too much 
power in city go,ernment. Tumer said 
It would be easier to fire Fry than try to 
work through the City Council to re-
establish a new working relationship . 
Tumer said he would also recom-
mend that the city increase liquor licen-
ses, reduce the fine for marijuana of-
fenses . and study the feasibility of put-
ti~. in traffic lights at Min St!3l't and 
University Avenue. A.I TurDer 
Tra8': ~:J$f5¢..~"»~":i$$$:' W 
'News 'Roundup 
: - t~ 
Kissinger, Mid-East leader confer on oil pact 
PARIS IAP )---Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlevi gave assurances Tuesday that 
Iran would replace any oi l Israel loses as 
a result of returning the Abu Rudeis 
oilfields w Egypt as part of a Sinai 
agreement.. 
The two men met amid the tightest 
security in the history of the Swiss 
financial capital. More tban 300 
policemen, including sharpshooters, 
ringed the hillside hotel , and explosives' 
experts searched the botel's 220 rooms 
before the meet~ . 
·'Once the tankers are loaded , we From Zurich, Kissinger new to Paris 
don 't mind where the oil goes . It is a to dine with Foreign Minister Jean 
purely commercial transaction Cor us ," Sauvagnargues and have breakfast 
~~~n ~.~~~~~~~~'!'~nd~SSinger ~:~~~~b,;:l;';. President Valery 
Physician sentenced in abortion trial 
BOSTON ( Ai> )-Dr . Kenneth C. 
Edelin was sentenced to one year 's 
probation Tuesday for his man -
slaughter conviction in the death of an 
aborted fetus. 
J Edelin was immediately invited to 
return to won at the hospital where he 
did the abortion, and his attorney said 
the 36-year-old oastetrician was ready to 
return. 
Suffolk Superior Court Judge James 
P. McGuire, who could have sentenced 
EdeJin to up to 20 years in prison, said be 
would stay the sentence pending an 
appeal. Edelin's lawyer said be would 
me his appeal later Tuesday . 
EdeIiD , wh'o was convicted Saturday 
in the death of a fetus he aborted in a 
legal abortion at Boston City Hospital 
on Oct. 3, 1973, called the sentence "ex-
tremely fair." . 
' 'I'm hopeful we can get along with the 
appeal," he said . 
Walker calls for touglwr crime punishment 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP-Criminal The governor announced be would 
justice systems in Illinois as well as in support the establishment of a 
the rest of the nation are not working legis lati ve committee to study the 
and ought to be rerormed drastically to recommendations for reforms ~
}~~~'f!is~u~:,,~;~~r ~~m.:'J ~~~ r.~ ~nf:!fe'~n;.,"t ~mmissi:~ 
Tuesday . David FOI!e1 . 
- ) Wailace's physical capabilities questioned 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A fellow 
Southern governor questioned Tuesday 
whether George C. Wallace is physically 
capable of s n aU-out 1976 presidential 
bid and said tbe partially paralyzed 
Alabama governor would have trouble 
getting as much Southern support as be 
has had in the past. 
"I personally feel right DOW that his 
candidacy is remole," said Gov . William 
L. Waller, D-Miss. He added that his 
view was based on his personal per-
ception of Wallace when be was the only 
governor at his third term inaugural last 
month. 
In effect , the Mississippi governor 
disc ussed publicly what man)' top 
'Democratic politicians bave conmdered 
privately , whether Wallace would be ... 
capable of making tbe Democratic .., 
presidential bid he is reportedly plan-
ning in the wake of the 1972 
.assassinalion attempt that left him 
confined to a wheelchair. 
High court ruW3 on presidential powers ~ 
WASHINGTON~ (AP)-RulinI! for Douglas has been doing court wert in1S 
the fll'St time ... the Impoundment ISSUe, hospital room . 
the Supreme Court declare'.! Tuesday Justice Thurgood Marsball , 
that former President Richard M. Nixon hosptalized with poeumooia, was the 
ex~ed his authority in WIthholding au~or of ~o at the opini..... 1be 
pollutioo-control funds . decis~, wntten before he became ill, 
The decision was one at SUI ~--~ for him by 0aieI Justice 
down by the bigh court with only seven W ... eEOi. ~eri.pini"" written by 
of Its members on the bench. the justices ruled • to 1:t1Ui't 
JUlalice William O. Douglas wrote employes may not 110 outside union 
solitary dissents in three of the cases, chamelstobarpblwithemployenover 
despite his absence due to a stroke. ' alleged racial iJlacriminati'.... -
Psychologist sees patterns in religion 
Editor 's note : T~ is !be second of a 
three-part series on religion. An SIU 
assistant professor ta lk s about the 
psychology of religion . 
By Tim Hastings 
Da ily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Ministers say that people go to church 
because of tradition. spi ritual need and 
social obligation . 
To a psychologi st. church goi ng is an 
expression of thought . emot ion and 
ritual. 
Rich!ird Hutch IS both t"lrained 
psychologist and assistant professor of 
religious studies at SIC. His special fi eld 
is the psychology of religion . 
He said he does not judge the validit\' 
of different beliefs. Instead, he anal vzes 
the phenomena and ex perience -of e3ch . 
He has sketched a :iet of trails which 
characterize all r eligio us experience 
that may explain why people go to 
church and what they obtaw..,from it. 
Daily life generally is very ordinary 
and full of routine. In contrast, religion 
is the awar eness of extraordina ry things 
in Iife--events which cause disturbance 
or wonder . Hutch said . 
ExampJes of religious events may be' 
historical. such as the resurrection of 
Christ : personal. an invitation to visit a 
ne\\ {·hur{·h . or physical. sU{'h as ex · 
periences with sex or drugs . he said. 
" P eo pl e go to chu rc h regularly to 
<.:onjure up these ext rdordinary ex · 
periences in the midst of e\,eryday life . 
For the Buddhists. thi s means conjuring 
up the life of the Buddha ." he said. 
When society cannot sus ta in spiritual 
experience . lapses oc c ur in religious 
. activity . In those times . people ana lyze 
and dism iss spi ri tual beliefs and return 
to the routines 01 or dina r y life ." Hutch 
said. 
" My approa oh to psyc hology is 
simi lar to that of depth psyc hologis t 
Erik Erikson , " he sai d . In depth 
psychoiogy . there is a belief in the 
existence and activity of the un · 
l'onsclOus . 
Erikson di\'ldes life Into a ,series of 
eigh t <.TIS{>S . witil the best known of these 
being the " identity c riSIS ." 
Hutch beli eves that at each of tkesl:' 
crises . thf' Illdi\'ldual IS confronted .... ·Ith 
dllferent religious ques tions "One way 
peop le nego t ia te ihe l'ri s ls is by getting 
1I1\'oln'd Irl religJOL: :> thought. feeling and 
beha ' ·lOr ." he said ReligiOUS thoughts 
Include bel iefs and myths Fee ling 
refers to faith and self tden tit \' Behavior 
includes rt:ligious ritual. Hu'tch said 
for example . a depth psycho logist 
might say young' people go to c hurch 
because of peer pressure . The child may 
like going to church if his friends will be 
there. Hutch said . 
All religiOUS expe r iences fOllow a 
pattern . First. man . the creature, has 
the sense of being put into his place by 
the creator. he said . Men feel this -way 
when their destiny is out of their control. 
famine . sickness. even a bummer on an 
LSD trip will produce this feeling. Hutch 
said . 
The re lig iou s experience can be 
deslructi ve or affirmative. In the for · 
mer . the individual may have a tragic 
ex perien ce' s u4li1 as a nervo us break · 
down. poverty or dea th If the ex · 
pertence is affirma ti ve. the pe rson in · 
\'oh'ed is not afraid of the c reator The 
rt.'sults are fee lings of joy and rebi rth . In 
the Christian re ligion, thi S is manifested 
in baptism . Hutch said . 
Next : An 51 U assistant professor talks 
aboot a group of religious grcnps ~()r . 
rned since .the 1960's, and predicts tr.e 
future of re lig ion in America . 
Life of book checker: quiet • • • • lnqulsltlt;Jn 
By Jim Murphy 
Daily Egyptian Starr Write r 
Small talk is the orde r of the day for 
Mary Lawre nce and her 2,000 lib rary 
cus tomers . 
T he quiet dispos ition, the horn -
rimmed g lasses and th~ un intimidallng 
way she asks student s, " Please open 
your backpack." have established Mrs . 
Lawrence as a well-known fi gure al 
Morr is Library . 
A checker at Ihe main entrance LO the 
library for four and a half years, Mrs . 
Lawrence has the unpleasant task of 
serving a s a remi nder lhat book thefts 
are a major problem at Morri s . 
But her job stands 111 the path of 
lechnology . 
An electrOniC book dt'tl"Ctlun svstem 
is soon to bt., IIlsta ll ed at tVlurn s 
Librar~' , accordmg l u Sidney E ~at · 
tnews. assistant d irector of th t.' lIbrary 
Matthews said tht' new de lecth.HI 
system should bt" III opt"rallun by Mar('h 
I. 
In plac(· of human dlt'(:kl'r s. an elec · 
tronlc detector unJl Will be Illstallt-"d at 
both exit poin ts III tht.· library Buuks 
not properly ('hecked \lut \nll trigger a 
warning dl'\·lce. 
Huw('\' ('r. f\.·latth ew s s aid :\I rs . 
La en<.:lo' .... ·ill stav 1111 to Il1UIlI {nr Ihl' 
deteclJoll unit a t the malll 1..'lItranct' . 
She has become jus t as much a fix · 
ture at thl' library as thl..' port raJl S uf 
SIU's past preSident s hlllng Iht' ..... all III 
ent rance hall . 
Looking forward 10 the new sys tem. 
Mrs . Lawrence said , " I thlllk 1\ 'II wurk . 
Our present system IS not adequat E.', 
although il is the best fo r fight now ." 
Thp WN1IMr 
Wednesday : partly cloudy . high in 
the 405. Wednesday night. fair and cold . 
low in the mid to upper 2Ds . 
Thursday : partly cloudy and war-
mer, high in the upper 40s to low 50s . 
Winds northwest to north 10 to 15 
miles per hour Wednesday . 
Publ ilt'ed i " rrw JCU" .... I' '"' ..:i Egyp"'" 
lAitO"~ T....-y 1tV'0I4l'" s.~ Itw"a,Ighcut 
.... tc:h::Iot ,..,. ~ CU".ng Uni ....... iT)' ...:.han 
PRt"iodI anCI legtl hOI~ tI¥ SOJf ..... " IIht'lOls 
"""~,,T)' . Carn'T'll"hc..ler. Bulkling C¥1XIt"IaI1e. 
lII ino1s. 62901 Seo::rd c'-s IQtllgt pelCl a t CMt:Jon. 
dIII~ . Ilhl"Ol"-
PolICIes of the DlMI.,. Egypt ........ e tne rnpcn 
s.bUT)' 01 Ihr edlfat"S. S~f..-nent5 pUCIIltnew:I 00 not 
ref~ trw cpnOa\ 01 1'ht .arnln.stra' t(TI or an., 
~ 01 rt1r Uniwn,ry -
SubiD.prkn ratIH ere 112.00 prt" 'f'HIl' or $1 .50 tor 
s •• mcJ'Itf'a II" JaCksG1 and ottwr surn::u'1dltng COon-
tin . I1S.00 IRf' .,... or sa.50 PI!" si . mann. _thin 
fht r. ' 01 .,.. Uni trrICI S ... ,-,. and 120.00 ..,. .,..... or 
III fer SI. tnanft'd tor all ~ aurtrift. 
&Ii ....... .-.:I ......... affica kQIecJ i" Cam-
=::.:-=. ,&~ng. ~ 5.»1111. 
S~ Edltor ·lftIoCh ..... : Chltrtotte Jonn : -'* foil .... ' .- _ , EdI __
_ ; __ , ~EdI.... , _ 
=:'=,~ '==" ~=: 
-.----. 
Her job of scrut ini zing a ll books 
leaving the library sometimes pr.ovokes 
irr itation from st udents , she said . 
"Some pE'Qple think you 're invading 
their privacy ," she said . " We try Lo ex -
plain that if it" weren 't for the ch€'Cking 
svstem, the librarv would lose more 
books than It already does ." 1 
Matthews said the average va lue or a 
book stolen from Morris Libra ry IS 
518.25. attributing the high figure to Ih~ 
expensive a rt and medical books that 
are s tolen . 
\-irs. La wrence ser\'es more as a 
deterrent than as a physl('a l barner to 
would-be thle\'es. Gate c rashe rs. which 
she sa id are a com mon occurance. 
"just \\'alk on by " WIIIHlUI t.'\'('11 
acknuwledglllg her request . 
lI 's difficult to find any Iract? of 
IITJla(JOn 111 her \'CI!Ct' \\'hen s iwaklllg of 
~~~J~~~ t ~~~. P:a~~~tlf.f. W~S;I t~~l~ vl~ I~ ~~ 
bad days . " i\·l rs . Lawr t'fll·t: etnpilasl7.£od 
tha t m ost s ludents go a long . v.rilh her 
I'l:-qut'st s and ha\'(" their bouks ready for 
II1SpeclJOIl as tht.·y approadl tht.· III t h.' 
c.·uunler . 
StH' s.<ud she che(" ks mOrt' th4;l1l 2.000 
st udt.'nts a day frtlm her armchair post . 
Busy pt'nods may push mort.' than 350 
people past Iwr pl..'r Imur . sll(' :-oald . 
In ddenst:' !If Iwr job, Mrs . Lawr('n('t' 
:-":Hd. " Lilt s of rwoplt., look at me and 
tlllnk rill bored . But then . how Jllall\' 
1>t..."Oplt' gt't paid for s ll t IIlg here 'J " • 
\ 'l rs . La\\Tenct' said slw has plc kl..'u 
up a hubby Slllce starting al the 
library - people walchlllg. " I love to 
analyze people . to look at them and 
guess what makes them tick ." she sa id . 
Mrs . Lawrence's eyes open wide a nd 
her \'oiet> g rows louder when the tOpiC 
of looay 's typical collegl' st udent IS 
mentioned. 
" I enjoy the kids ." she sai d . 
"They're really great. 
"You know , l'\'e changed my' opin ion 
a great deal about tht' students si nce 
I'\'e beg un here," she ~~ud. menliolllng 
-1'hat she started her job al the lihrar:; 
dur ing the trouble-filled days of 1970 
when rIOt s forced SI U to close earl\' . 
'1'he attitude of the kids back the n 
.....as depreSSing ." she said . " But 
there's been a great change in the past 
t wo and a half years . J think lhe kids 
ar t.> more interest~ in getting an 
education now . They're more mat ure ." 
Checking satchels, sacks and back packs for an occasional library book rip 
off, Mary Lawrence, civi l service worker at Morris Li brary , utilizes a gentle 
hand and quiet d isposition in performing her job. (Photo by Bob Ringham ) 
Democrats revise energy program 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The first step 
in a Democratic energy pro~ram must 
be to defea t Presidenl Ford s oil tariU 
hike , Sen . John O. Pastore said Tuesday . 
only hours after Ford indicated he pla ns 
to veto such a move . 
Ford had held out both the stick and 
the ca rrot to Cons ress on his energy 
r.
rogram , lhreaLenlng to veto oil Lariff 
egisla tion bu t offe ri ng to " make ac · 
commoda tions on details ." 
Pa s tore made his s tatement as the 
Senate Democratic PoLicv Committee 
unanimously a pproved a substi tute for 
Ford 's ene~y program. Pastore heads 
t he seven-m e mber task force whic h 
submitted the program to the pol.cy 
committee. 
While the Rhode Island Democrat 
~~\~i,1e~i~~:ek~~~~ISt~~tt~ ~~~,~~~ 
gradually higher gasoline taxes. rising 
as unemployment declines . 
The program emphasizes fighting 
inflation rather tilalt cutting oi l imports . 
It now goes before Senate co mmittee 
chainnen for consideration. 
The Senate program contains 
esse nli'a lly the same tax cuts already 
approved by the House Ways and Means 
Committee, w hich would be more 
generous at lower income levels than 
those recommended bv Ford . 
Meanwhile , 1n Miami Beach , Fla ., 
Mea nv said he t h inks shor tening the 
wor k week should be considered as a 
way of reducing unemployment. 
" I don' t see how an yone can lake a pay 
cut. " he said at a ne~'S conference 
President Ford was quoted earlier in 
the da y ~s telling Republican 
congressional leaders he wi ll ve to ex· 
pected legislation to delay his increases 
in ta riffs on imported oil. 
Senate Republicans indicated they 
have an even chance of sustaining that 
veto. 
"We told the President that we're 
rather close to the number of votes that 
is needed without canvassi ng the 
Democrat ic s ide at all. " said Senate 
GOP leader Hugh Scott of Penn-
sylvania, "We're rather hopeful ." 
Senate Democratic leader Mike Man-
sfield of Montana said the vote to 
override the veto would be close. 
The veto possibility was disclosed by 
presidential Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen·, who quoted Ford as teIJing the 
Republican letders at a breakfast , 
"The first thing we have to do is sustain 
the veto. " 
Secondly , Nessen quoted Ford as 
saying, Congress must act on an energy 
program . 
If that is done, he quoted Ford as 
saying , ''We might be able to make ac-
commodations on details ." 
In oth er major economic news 
Tuesday : 
-Several top administration 
econom ic officials gave Congress a 
ca ut io usly optimistic prediction of 
recovery beginning this year as they 
defended Ford 's budget proposals. 
Alan Greenspan , chairman of the 
CoWlci l of Economic Advisers, predic-
·ted a "bottoming out in tbe economy by 
mid-year." 
--Gov . Calvin L . Rampton, D-Utah , 
chairman of the National Governor 's 
Conference, said many states wiU be 
Wlable to -lake advantage of the S2 
billion in !ed~9'1 highway funds 
released by ~Sl ess Congress gives 
th . eilliite relief. He asked 
that at of the requirements 
for states vide malchin8 fuoda be 
waived. 
Dally E!MIIIon. ~ 19. 1915. "- 3 
'Daily 'Egyptian m~1;/ii: 
w'e're against it Opinion Pages 
Recommendations from a committee of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education (IBHE ) ca1Iing for tuition 
increases at stale universities , have led to erred 
judgments from the public and education ad-
ministrators . Before these recommendations can be 
properly evaluated, they must be accurately ex-
plain .. !. 
The proposals are one small part of IBHE 's Master 
Plan , Phase IV . Only after 16 other areas of study are 
completed and incorporated into a complete package . 
will tuition hikes be considered . It IS concetvable tha t 
any hikes will not take effect until 1978.' or later , 
depending on the velocity of the other studies and the 
fate with which they are met by the legISlature and 
governor. .. 
U the committee's recommendations calling for 
tuition to equal one third of instructional costs per 
student are enacted , the hikes wiU come on a 
graduated scale. Ipcreases wiu be spread over the 
period of time between the implementation of the 
hikes and fiscal 1980, the committee's proposed 
deadline . 
The IBHE 's one-tllird figure has been its policy since 
1970 . Michael Sm ith, assistant director , said IBHE 
believes students ought to pay for some part of their 
education and that the figure "seemed like an 
equitable one." Smith added that if tuitions are in-
creased . there will be additional monies available for 
needy students , primarily through the lIIinois State 
Scholarship Commission (ISSC!. 
EdlI tH".&I Board Bob Spnn~... l'du ........ 1 ~ .. ..dUOl" 
OlarJOII~ JoIM'o.. ,. IYClrnl "'(htl .. ·.n~1rf Hdi tbrrm.! 
(~uJt, m.&Il~'ng t'dJlUf Koilipn Ju"'n.an pumalwn ." 
SlrUl;"lur 1'111 Corr"J"..n U.oI) u:,pt ... nSl.a(fWt,l".,. Soilfi 
..dnon&! .. ..-'1 ... ";&1"> LJ.o h""hn 
Al l un'4.'nord ~d,,"nah ~~I .. (\ ~ of u ... 
E:.dnvnal Board Al l Ngn. ..:111 .... ,.1,. r ,:wril"nl only I ..... 
"'puII .. n u/ I"" .Il.1ho.1r Mal, ...n lhe- '-'PInKMI pqft ~ 
~ n.'(· •• ~,.anl' r..tlt"t"1 Itl.- OpinIOn. ut i,.,.. ad.muusuauUfl . 
fa("~I' SUfl "';uI,~m.-nlult""" Un'Vf'f'$ll, 
Assuming illstructional costs remain a t the current 
level - an unlike ly assumption- the committee 
recommended that SIU 's tuition increase $101 per 
academic year by fiscal 1980. While this seems like a 
large increase, it is in line with the rising costs of 
instruct ion. The reaJ Question. though . is . whether 
education is a r ight or a privilege. We see it as a right . 
Tacking on $101 to SIU's tuition will certainly keep 
needier students away . in s pite oC assurances oC in -
creased financial aid. 
WORLD SOUP UITCH£N I.'TS ~~~~~~~~ 
TlIf DfSfRT, BfCAUSf I S££ 50 MAio/V nrrNDE{) PALMS -
Education is one oC this nation 's greatest in-
vestments . Without it, a nation cannol survive or 
flourish . To put the financial burden 01 securing an 
education on students is unfa ir and shor tsighted . 
Society at large benefits from educating al l its 
citizens . It is the responsibility of government to keep 
educ~tion costs as low as possible. When these costs 
rise , it is the responsibility of government to fill the 
gap, not by asking for more money Crom students but 
by allocating more to the educaoon budgets . 
By Gary Delsohn 
Which do you prefer-
ineptness or bossism? 
Illinois can take the initiative and shift runds Crom 
-fatter budgets- such as transportation- and put it 
into the coffers or higher education. It is against is 
backdrop that we a aamantly oppose any tuition m · 
creases. 
Sa<:rif ices needed 
With Feb . 25's Democratic mayoral primary in 
Chicago nearing , voters must ask themselves if it is 
better to reafflTm a "closed, stale and corrupt " ad-
ministra tion ( 3 r ece nt Tribun e edit ori al so 
categorized Daley's office) in favor of electing a new 
mayor who will almost certa inly be lost inside the 
light Daley machine. 
William Singer. the fire brand independenl alder-
man , best known ror upstaging Daley's delegation to 
the 1972 Democratic naliona l convention , is the 
strongest of the Democratic challengers . If Daley 
defeats him , as he assuredly will . he will go on to 
demolish his Republican opponent in the April 
general election. TIle Republican par~y In Chicago IS 
like the winter sun ove r Lake Michigan ; it 's in-
_ __ ----,d.The~-;ig~n~·'!:m~re~aIi~· l1~· e!i!s~o¥.f~iob~_\la!!:y~o~f::fs:--::,h~a~ye~sh~o~w~n:--..... ri1iSJ~1Jle . A Daley victOQ'. many argue. will sta ll 
AirienC4J1 workers that It is no longer a situation of Oticago 's inevitable dO\lmfall comparable to other 
"every man for himself." Cooperation seems to be a large American cities in /collapse, unti l he can hand-
key in keeping individuals from joining the long pick a successor to run the machine he constructed . 
Wlemployment lines. Daley supporters . most of whom have the mayor to 
Recently . more unions have followed the example thank for their employment, as~rt that wilhoUl 
0( the 25,000 member Laborers District Council of Daley , the " Windy City" would fall aparl. They 
Chicago, wIlich announced in January that it would claim Daley has fought to keep Chicago a prosperous 
extend its contract without a pay raise so that city and they accept his bossist politics. Corruption 
workers would not be laid off. Many unions are now can be suffered for practicaJity. It takes graft and 
agreeing to pay cuts and shorter work weeks in an ef- patronage to keep the city going. If Singer, or any 
fort to spread jobs and avoid layoffs. other greenhorn were elected . Da!eyites argue , the 
W. J . Usery Jr., President Ford's top labor advisor ci ty will run rampant with crime. unemployment and 
and director of the Federal Mediation and Con- decadence. What these same peoplE" fail to realize is 
ciliation Service. praised labor for its "coopetative that crime is already pervasive in Chicago. Unem-
efforts to solve mutual problems through coUective 
bargaining." But labor leaders fear reprisal from 
rivals and militant union members for UseUing out. " 
Nevertheless, the middle of a financial crisis is a 
less than ideal time for unions to press demands 
[rom industry. The rate of layoffs would increase 
significanUy if not for the efforts to spread jobs. 
Some may consider it unfair that great numbers of 
workers are being deprived of expected benefits so a 
few will not lose jobs. In many cases, entire work 
forces have taken pay cuts so that a minority could 
continue to work. 
But many Americans probably realize that in a 
tight financial situation, security is hardly a reality 
in the job market. $4S,OOO-a-year jetliner pilots and 
t.enpred university professors are among those who 
may (ace abrupt, unexpected layoffs. With union 
cooperation, however, job bolders are benefited with 
relative security (rom unemployment. 
How long will the labor (orce be able to absorb the 
puuc:b of the economic problems? If financial woes 
deepen, even the cooperative efforts of unions may 
not be enough. Hopefully, because entire work forces 
may be affected by the job spreading methods , 
P'e81l!r DlllDben 0( people will bring more pressure 
IIpOIli0venunenl to provide substantial programs to 
help -un. Surely, union memben have demon-
IlrateOo that they are willing to make fllWlCial 
aai&:eI for the beaeftt 0( an. 
a.-..~ 
...... " .... 
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ployment is high and much of the city, outside the 
cosmetic l3kefront and the garish highrises , is 
decaying . The schools are ridiculously below 
average and racial descrimination is rampant in the 
J10lice and fire departments. Fire chief Robert Qyinn 
said he was too busy to investigate the racist ac-
cusat ions leveled against his department. The police 
1:J'e~~ln~~~~t ho~~esru~~iJ1~~~n:s ~or~ ~~~f:i vo: t~ 
minority hiring . 
A sidebar to the situation is that many of Daley's 
personal friends and associa tes are in jail : convicted 
of betraying the public trust, stealing public funds 
and misusing their power . It has also recently been 
disclosed that Da ley gave top city contracts to people 
that cont ributed heavily to his past campaigns. 
Singer, if elected. would Cind himself with few 
frie nds inside city hall. Against the machine, almost 
anything he did would be d isruptive to the 
established political climate. but in ti me, Singer 
should be able to get things done . It is doubtful that 
the city would fall apart any sooner . That is the crux 
of the issue. 
Chicago is already suffering. To lose Daley would 
not mean the end . To accept his style of political 
autocracy is. at best , a copeut to the more urgent 
needs oC reCorm and equitable ci ty government. Af-
ter all , it is. as some say. a Cresh breeze that blows 
against the empire . 
It"s time to nationalize the oil industry 
By MitcheH Hadler 
~ Student Writer 
The time has come for the United States govern· 
ment and the American public to say NO to the 
American oil companies. 
12 per cent inflation , triggering a recession, and 
driving 8.2 per cent of the working force into unem-
ployment lines. 
retaliation for the resupply of the Israeli armed for-
ces by the U.S. government. 
The only way for the public sector to free itself 
from this huge monopolistic tyrrany is to remove the 
production of oil , and ultimately all forms of energy , 
from the private sector of the economy, and to have 
the federal government assume control of all assests 
and operations of the energy producing industry. 
At the same time, oil industry profits are up 146 
per cent since 1972. and 360 per cent since 1961. All in 
the name of the free enterprise system. The events of last year have shown that these giant 
international corporations have too much control 
over our way of life and that the economic strength 
0( our country wiU always he at stake when dealing 
with them until the government and the people say 
NO. NO-Nationalize Oil. 
What an idea, some might say. A policy which will 
lead to national disaster and the breakdown of the 
free enterprise system I that sacred cow which SU~ 
posedly makes our economy work. 
The oil companies excuse their colossal rip-off by 
blaming rugher prices on increases in the price of 
imported crude. They fail to mention that the U.S. 
imports only one-.third of the oi l it consumes. 
What about the other two-thirds of the oil can· 
sumed by the Uni ted States? 
A Raloh Nader associate, Garry DeLoss, says the 
domestic oil producers have perpetrated an S18 
billion rip-off by charging prices for domestic com· 
parable to imported oil . 
This action would enable the government to have 
complete control over the consumption of pertroleom 
products, by simply controlling production. This is 
much better than raising taxes on crude oil, which 
will dri ve the cost of energy even higher, spurring on 
recession and inflation. 
But that sacred cow has become so fat with cor· 
porate and conglomerate bigness that the essential 
element of free enterprise-competition-has disap-
peared into the folds of monopolisitc obesity. 
The oil companies have raised the price of gasoline 
:J) per cent smce the Arab oil emhargo of October 
1973, inhibiting the rlfobility of every American 
dri ving to work. 
The oil companies say the reason for this is to raise 
revenue to pay for increasing domestic production of 
crude. and to increase refinery capacity. 
It would give the country beller hargaining power 
with the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun· 
tries (OPEC ) since it would be the United States 
government and the American people dealing with 
OPEC instead of an official front representing big 
b~~lmportant . a nauonal oLl company would 
bring some money into the.Jederal lreasury . The 
government would finally get into a money·making 
venture to counter balance deficit spending . 
But current levels of domestic crude oll production 
are 5 per cent lower than a year ruw. and there has 
not been a noticeable increase in refInery capacity . 
HeatillJ oil prices are up more than 40 per cent . 
making tt impossible for more Americans to heal 
their homes. 
Higher energy costs have caused the prices of most 
consumer goods to jump, giving the American public 
The oil companies are also involved in trying to in· 
fluence U.S. foreign policy in the Middle East. 
During the Yom Kippur War in 1973 . oil shipments to 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet were witheld by American oi l 
compan ies at the request of their Arab hosts . in 
The argument against nationalizing oil because it 
would take away the free eneririse system aad thus 
destroy America can only be countered with a 
question . 
I ED AND CARLOS I 
~OW ARE TIlIt.lGS 
GOIt./G wlTII ,(OUR 
NEW GIRLFRIEND. 
JUST 'RE'AT. TIO, SHE 
REALLV DOES SOMf' 
TNI NG TO ME'. I '" 
A REAL S£NSAnOt.l 
DEEP IhlSIOE OF Mf. 
ED? IT MUST BE 
LOVE. 
Some facts on Green Earth 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
-' I have been intrigued by editorials 
conceming the organization "Green 
Earth" as well as the sporadic news 
lterns and Letters to the Editor on the 
same subject. 
1 beheve you well want to print this 
letter so that our feUow ci tizens of Car-
bondale will have the same infor· 
malion, presented in as concise a man· 
ner as possible. 
The City of Carbondale, primarily 
owing to the excellent work done by 
Mayor Neal Eckert, received a total of 
5221 ,818 in arbitrage. Please note that. 
under federal law (IRS ), such money 
cannot be used as pubhc funds . Thus , 
the carbondale Foundation for a Beller 
Environment (CFBE ) could not, unfor· 
tunately, receive any portion of the 
funds , since the CFBE is legally sup-
portive of the municipal government. 
Through the incisi ve dealings on the 
part of Eckert and staff with the bon· 
ding company which arranged the bond 
refinancing . the city was able to claim 
a portion of the arbitrage. As you are 
undoubtedly aware, such firms very 
commonly retain the entire a mount of 
the ' 'windfall'' as their fee. Many 
municipal governments are evidenUy 
not wise enough to know that they are 
eligible to designate recipients for at 
least a portion of such money. I am per-
sonally grateCuito Eckert , his staff, and 
the City Council-not only for obtaining 
the windfall, but also for bringing about 
the refUlancing of the city water and 
sewer bond which saved all of us an in· 
crease in water and sewer bills. The ar· 
bitrage was really only an unexpected 
beDeIIt. 
Green Earth, Inc. was, therefore , for· 
mee'- 1bat is, it was formed to d6 things 
similar to those that the CFBE aims to 
do, but cannot legaUy do with ar-
bitrage. 
Councilman Clark Vineyard seems , 
by iMl*ldo, through some rather sltet· 
cIIy reportiDl and some surprisingly 
• hostile writing in other quarters, to 
r have been made the councilmanic 
:..- ''seIpeCOat'' for Green Earth. 
Councilman Vineyard did indeed sup-
port Green F..artb-mOlt specifi~y in 
a conversation with Herberta Seyler 
~~~e:~:J::b~q~~~ila ';i!~= . 
or interest is that the conversat ion was 
in the context that " i l" is a shame a 
group such as the CFBE can 't gel the 
benefit of this windfall " . Vineyard . as I 
am sure you must be aware. has always 
been a staunch supporter of the preser· 
vation and-or creat ion of greenbelts 
throughout the city . This has not always 
made him popular with those who 
would use open land for commercial Or 
other purposes. Vineyard or iginally 
favored CFBE heing funded ; when he 
found this impossible, he si mpl y sup· 
ported a parallel organization which 
had been set up and which could 
receive such public funds: 
There seems to he a belief that no 
public notice was given about 
availability of monies through the ar· 
bitrage. However. this subject was 
discussed during at least three public 
meetings of the Carbondale Ci ty Coun· 
cil , and possibly at four . 
Although as a private organization 
Green Earth , Inc. cannot he forced to 
hold open meetings , the group has. in 
fact , held one public hearing and 
genera lly has tried t.e open a nd 
cooperative even to an apparently 
hostile press. . . 
Green Earth , Inc. was formed with the 
ostensible sole purpose of " blocking 
Bypass 51 " 
II seems to me that Green Earth is 
working in the best interests of the 
citizens of carbondale. I found all 
whom I contacted about the group per· 
fectly willing to talk openly about il. I 
have read the corporate bylaws , the 
press releases, the many hundreds of 
words in the " Southern U1inoisan" and 
the " Daily Egyptian." It certainly 
seems that the group is working toward 
the aims of the Goals for Carbondale, 
the 1990 Land Use Plan, the Planning 
Department of the city and of the 
CFBE. 
Perhaps a bit of your traditional and 
sincere even-handed editorial policy is 
due here. 




Is the system reaUy working? 
Thanx for the ra pe , editorial 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Thank you for your report on the new 
bill design to improve rape legislation in 
Illinois . We appreciate your editorial 
supporting the bill . 
The news story on hitchhiking 
(Friday, Feb. 7 1 failed to mention thai 
hilchhiking is not always safe. II angers 
us that hitchhiking is not safe for 
women . The evidence is clear that many 
rapes begin with a hitch. Such a victim 
would have difficully prosecuting , as 
weU. 
I would like to 1eI1 readers about the 
plight of a black woman in North 
carolina. The woman is charged with 
first degree murder in the slaying of a 
jailer. The jailer entered her cell with 
intent to rape. He was lti'Ued with the 
icepick he had brought as a weapon . The 
Southern Poverty Law Center is 
representing the woman. The case could 
be a landmark in obtaining justice for 
women , blacks and incarcerated per-
sons-all of whom are subjected to great 
indignities and bodily assaults. 
Rape is a crime perpetuated by our 
violent. "macho masculinity " and "no 
means yes femininity " society . We look 
forward to the day when "rape is im· 
potent" and consensual sex is best. 
Beth McGuire 
Nechama Liss·Levinson 
Laura S. Brown 
Sandra Webster 
Psychology Women 's Caucus 
Reddy can come back anytime 
To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
In Micha e l Haw lev 's re\' iew of the 
Helen Reddy concert ' <Sal. Feb. 8 ). he 
says Redd y promised to re turn to 
Ca rbondale i.-fu.: nex t time she has a cold . 
what she actllally said was that the next 
tim,e she got a call to come to Ca r· 
boridale she would gladly return beca use 
the audience knows how to lreat a 
performer with a cold. which tends to 
con fir m m y belief that there was 
somet hing wrong with Hawley 's ea rs 
that night 
Helen Reddy in plain bell ·bottoms 
and with a cold retained her wide 
variety of songs and her rapport with 
the audience. and needed only to sing a 
song to attract attention . as contrasted 
with Allen '" half-baked imitation of 
Elton J ohn and his apparent need to 
'Letters 
pound the piano, jump around and to 
use a repertoire of amateurish stage 
antics to wake the audience . AJI things 
considered. I hope she does come back . 
and maybe she can leave Allen home. 
Gera ld Kilduski 
Junior 
Soviet Studies 
Tne [)a d.,. EQyploan welcomes ~lilPr~s,()r"I 01 
con.Qr6 I ro n all rT'Iffl""ItIel"';o of me UntYel""i'f',I com 
" "1!..f"1,f"y ..... n l_S ar ... rl'q.Jes!ea 10 oe concose ana .n 
" "Ie ~'vo:-nl 1~ ~UOlect 1"I,n a hrTX' elf'f'l"lef1! 10 Dring 
I~'"l-f!> 10 lhe" Dall ... Egyptian newsrCXJm as early .n 
Tnl' ad ........ DOS",ble The edll~ r~ I~ rlqhl 10 
C~ let ",.s 10 perm,! a larger v,)fle f',l 01 
con.on" 10 COf'" rec:t m,not" fypogf"apn'cal and grom 
mal .cal eorror~ and 1000.1 out ma l~'al tnat ' ~ con 
!>oO(>f~<Cl Io bl'-"OU!o or ,n ~ taste l e iter ) !ohovld oe 
. rvoe<:I dOuble SOkl.<O ..and iKcOTlpamed by the Ivll 
dOdr~) and !> '9"cl1ure of me wr,ter 
" my kiDS eriN'! 
5u.a fiT )J16HT IM'jMOl?t, 
IH£j IHINIr PfiTTy IIM.R5! 





Theta Xi variety show auditions set 
The In .... -Gr<ek Council will hold 
auditicns for the 1$.h Annual 1bela 
Xl Variety Slow 8 :30 to 10 p.m . 
~~aYlhaend ~o~elO t~~o~~; 
Auditoriwn . 
StudmlS may enter any of the 
following lhree categOries ' 
-lndividaul : One to two persons 
C:t~se!~ t= :~m~r:;~: Time 
-Intermediate : Three to eight 
pe-sons, plus aCD>mparusts . Time 
limit is six to eight minutes . 
-Group : E~ht or more persons 
plus accomparust.s . Time limit is 15 
minutes . 
Monroe &nith. pUblicity director 
fer the show , said the oolDlcil lS 
kJoking for taJeJ1t acts ranging from 
CCHS students 
sclu!dule comedy 
by Woody Allen 
sc~~f~n~I~;:~~:uf~r H:~~ 
citizens 01 this area-"Don 't Drink 
the Water ." The comedy . written by 
::g!n~~iHi;~tor~~~u~ . 
at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
Director Mary Boyle is working' 
with a cast of 18 in this farce set in 
the U.S. Embassy of a Communist 
count ry . This is the second 
production being offered in the 
recently remodeled aumtorium . 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
door on performance nights . from 
cast or crew members or bv calling 
Boyle or Joseph 9tiplett al 457-:rm .. 
Reserved seats are $) for adults and 
SO cents for students and children . 
Vu-ginia bus lanes 
RICHMOND, Va. (APl-Federal 
Highway Administrator Norbert T. 
TIemann uoId the annual highway 
mnference recenUy that Virginia 
was the fU"'Sl stale to experiment 
with exdusive bus lanes . This was 
reeenUy expanded to allow use of 
the lanes by pri vale cars carrying 
rour CK more persons- the idea 
being to promote car pools . 
Pigskin for people 
CHICAGO ( AP )-Plgskln may 
soon be as popular in hospitals as it 
is 00 the football field. Prairie Far-
mer magazine reports thai a burn 
treatment center in Anzona is 
processing dressings fOt" . burn VIC-
tims. It says interest in pigskin as a 
biologic dressing was stimulated by 
its ready availabilitr and simllanty 




eral Interpretations LO floor exer · 
cises . 
First plact" a ..... ards ",'111 be presen · 
ted for each of the three C<ltegones 
Immediatel.y follOWing the March 1 
performance . The Servlce-t o-t 
Southern and Kaplan Awards "'111 
also be presented at the Van et:y 
9>ow . 
The Serv ice-to.soulher-n Awards 
are presented annualJy 10 the out -
standing undergraduate male and • • 
female for their partl clpallon and • • 
serVIce conlnbuuons 10 Sll·. Smtih . ENDS TODAY! 2 P.M. SHOW ADM. 51.25 • 
~:I~~~ . :t~:~s pa:~I~~~ ~~ • • 
hvmg unus or fralernal aQJ\'lt les • . • 
~tl:.mpus and commwlIt y al:- • • 
ThE' Kaplan Awards are g lvton to • • 
the outstanding maJe and female • • 
bIology slud""l . • 
.-------------------. • Showings at 2: 00 and 8:00 • 
: Starts TOMORROW! : 
• • 
• • GATE IllWAUfUl 
• • 
• • "" __ "'~~4S7 ·S61S -~ T HE HILARIOUS • • 
• • 
• • 
WILDEST MOVIE IS HERE! 
aaKDBR 
"ITAI.!. 
"011[ Of THE BEST EYER IAII( I" 
1 ......... 1-. 
5 :30. 7:30 
5:00 to 5:30 Twi-
$1.25 
,. ~ "'_1"'" 
. \ .... 1 • • ,,: 
I ~ •• ' ", .~, 
... ~-',.,­
J.\ .. ..... t'Cl , • 













• • :---------------------: 
• • 
• • 
• •  Y! 2:10 P .M. SHOW $1.25  
• "~2:10 • 
• 7:00 • 
• an 8:45 • • £"",~'=es" ADULTS. 






• The ute aadTl-. of • 
• ~D .'7~'V' • · . 
: ~S : 
• .n",,,o ."UN ClASSOC ""'Uti'¢> 'w, ~ • 




Come to Papa c's 
Today! .. . 
", And ..... onhi. ~ 
•• ffi~ •••• Ii~ •• 
. CUT AND SAVE TODAY 204 W.COlLEGE CARBONDALE 
• • • :~ !9C : 
• .... ;-ifi; ... .,......,,. • 
_. •••• 0fRR •• (ii. __ 





• FR-EE 12'00 QUALITY STAMPS • . . ONE WHOlE BOOK MACn 110 STAI VAWUU ~ FREE QUAUTY STAMPS --110 ~.........,. If ........ 'M Ie II'."",=-JOt'" ou.tUrT If....,.. .... PO Ie Pt ... ....... 
. 'WITH A s6()OO PURCHASE & COUPON 
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 .... .... _-' ...... ......., . 
... ~M4 ,.........w ......... ... 
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_ ""' ............ ...... __ .t 
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_fJl _ _ ... 4i400' ..... ·_· 
.... ..... c...w ... .......... ...... 
...... . _.., ...... 0M0M00'-'"-' 
...... ......... --- '"' ..... , 
.... it _ • ..-. 
_ , . 
SLICED 8At"ON2 " .'0 9f1c 
Kl'9y Sltin_ ~ 
WIENERS ___ " " ~6ge 
...." 
NECK BONES _ ~ 3ge 
..... 
BREASTS Ib 89c 
'''''' LEGS or THIGHS _ '~ 7ge 
.... orI lutl 
PORK ROAST _ _ _ '_b. 79c 
...... 
BEEF UVE , _ ___ lb_. 79c 
PO ...... " 
RIB STEAKS, ___ 'b_. $1.39 
~ 
K. C. STEAKS _ _ '~ $2.39 
.... 
SHORT RIBS _ _ _ Ll>· 59c 
..,.. '.1'Il 




...... _-- .... 
- __ _ c",. 
_"I" ~" ... ,. 
" Gol $1.39 








lipton I.,.,. ". 




, . Ct .a • 
*-----..... ,_ ......... ... 
..... Jr ...... 7.:'· 
... 
1M ... 0tMUTT If ............ Ie Pt . . "."",..... 
.... .....un""... ... ........... . ....... 
JOO ... GI.AAUn n....,.. ... 1M Ie ....... ........ 
..... CIUAUn' " ........... __ ...... 
u...l..... .... a.-- ...... 
,., .-..- GOOD ONLY AT MA.CX'IIIO nAi 
16 en . ..... 8ge 
24 OL u n 79c 
1I 0 . . ..... $1.85 
16°~49c 
' OL Jo, $1.39 
.. OL'" $1.49 
. .... _-- .... 11 _-....--




POTATOES IOu.. .. We 
VIM ....... 
TOMATOES · · -59c 
....... Tep 
TURNIPS. ___ 2'" 29c 
Wool 
AVOCADOS __ 3'" 99c 
lr .... Mac & 0.-
DINNER ___ 3 7'4 OL $1.00 
... 
POTATO CHIPS twIo .... 69c 
k..w., Hen.y 
GRAHAMS " ....... 69c 
-COLA __ 8 " OL - $1.15 
-SALTINES ' ....... 49c 
-ANTJ:fREEZE .... $4.99 
N~e~ version of Cyrano 
highlighted by pro cast 
Frank caltabiano. as Cyrano. 
looks up menacingly at 
Christian. played by Walt 
HICKS & WALkER 
OIL eo. 
Willey . in " Cyrano PHI LHEAT FUEL 01 L 
deBergerac." which will be t-;:F';'U;';E:;';:l~O~ll;':"':":::::;':;"::::':;"--I 
presented at the Uni versity By Deborah Smg~r 
Dally Egyptian Stat( WtiLer 
The ugl y man with a beautiful 
soal. "Cyrano de Bergerae:' will be 
in the University Theater at 8 p .m . 
this Friday and Saturday, and again 
on Friday, Feb. 28. and Saturday, 
March 1. 
Directing one of the most ex-
perienced casts eller to grace the 
University sLage is Archibald 
McLeod. chairman of the Theater 
Department. 
Southern Players will be 
~~~in.t:ta~~~ ~~o;::a~!~~: 
romantic tale. Too translation by 
Anthony Burgess . author of " A 
Clockwork Orange," is seldom used . 
according to McLeod. But he feels 
that the .adaptation is good foc a 
:!~,:~:i~a~d~t~\~ ~~or:~ 
t~e ~cript down to manageable 
SI.z.e 
Bringing six years of professional 
experience in New York 10 the SJU 
stage is Frank Caltabiano as 
Cy rano. Although mak ing his 
Ca rbondale debut , Ca ltabiano' s 
reputation precedes him . He has 
appeared with Dustin HoHman in 
the rilm " Who is Harry Keller · 
man? " and with Jane Fonda in the 
award·winning " Klut e . " 
Caltabiano's experi e nce does not 
end with rilms . but ex tends to both 
stage and telev ision work. 
As a member of t he American 
Shakespeare Festival company in 
Stratford , Conn . , Ca llab lano ap ' 
C~~:~ i'~A~~?;~~~~?,n Sa~~ "'~;hc~ 
Merchan t o( Venice . " He then 
toured foc a yea r with the nalional 
company of " No Place to be 
Somebody ," and worked with 
rmawned director Joseph Papp in 
New York 's "Theatre in.the Park." 
In the realm of television. 
~J~~~a~~ ~~e~ra1t;~~~ ~~Io~ 
Fame presentation of " Barefoot in 
Athens ." He has also been featured 
in numerous commercials and soap 
operas . 
Playing Roxana Lo Caltablano 's 




Terry Mart in, graduate student In 
piano, will hold a reCital at 8 pm . 
Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium 
The public is im'ited to attend and 
admission is rree 
For the first half of the program . 
Martin will perform Beethoven's 
"Sonata in F Sharp Major , Opus 78" 
and Schumann 's " Phantas le in C 
Major . Opus 17 . " Alter an in -
termission he will perform Britten's 
" Holiday Diary . Opus 5" and 




Earle Brown. a leader in im · 
~b:!ie~ ~u~~. :~ ~~~~e a~l~ 
music convocation Thursday. 
" Brown is recognized as one of the 
.lop composers in the country," said 
Robert Mueller. prolessor 01 theory 
and composition. 
Recently Brown 's ,.work . 
" Available Forms II ." was selecled 
~uol~ i:~~':~';':~ror~ 
United States compositioDs to be 
recommeoded to cond~tors of other 
COUDtrieI. 
Hia CQlDpolitioDS, wrilten on 
,rapb paper and called "Cnphic 
_." _ !be __ k at • !rut 
...... --. '!'be composer will meel with 
....... ill -,. ADd compaoition 
- ".,..." -- IIartIac al"·."  AI~ .• be wiO ~.t
._IIOIItIk_ iII .... ~ 
- ...... ~CaItfIL 
Theater lor the next two AUTO REPAIR 
weekends. Tl RES. BA TTE RI ES 
TUNE-UP 
221 N. 111. . ea_'e 







• 2 EGGS. TOAST and 
JELLY 
another 'C~rbondale newcomer with acti ng award at the American 
solid professional cr eden ti al s Co ll ege Thea ter r'esll\'a l for his 
Before coming to SJ U. Mar)'child \ performance In "LYing In State ." 
was a member of two profesSional wi ll play Captain LeBret 
• GOlDEN FRENCH 
TOAST 
• BUTIERED HOT 
CAKES 49c repertory Lheater companies. one Tickets can be purchased at the based in New York and the other in Uru versity Theater box office In the 
St Louis . She also toured for two Co mmunications Building . open 
t~f~~bii~e t~eit~n~enpUr~I:"~~n~\ ~i~y ~~':' ~t!'::" ~~~n~'.:'1 :~ha'i:irn SERVED FROM, MON- SAT 7 AM.-I I AM . 
Co mmed ia dell ' Arte troupe , and formance . SUN 7:30A .M. - 1P.M. 
appeared in several televiSIOn r-----------.....!=======================~ commercia ls. 
The cast supporting Caltabiano 
and Marychild also inc ludes some 
extensively experienced actors . 
Amo ng them is Mick S~roi as 
ligni"", . the drunken poet . Sgroi Is 
a proCessiooal mime wo studied for 
several years at tdarcel Marceau's 
school ol mime in Paris . and with 
Lee Strasberg at the A.clor ·s Studio 
in New Yc.'k. • 
Jan Vest , former ow ne r of the 
Market Si reel Dlnnt'r Thea tre In 
Marion. III Will play t he Viscomle 
de Valve r!. and P aul Klapper . 
rWlOer ·up for the 19';4 Irene Ryan 
Bifocal or "tVe ." l s.tc:.'I CO'tiICf ~ can 
tR fitftoClrow ..... mlhe~dOla~ 
Bifocal ~ he no ..egmenl or II,.. to 
dls10rt 1tW vi,1(In and Icdu 11M a "ngle 
W Ll h lho! U1o@ of " Pl'lOloEI@<:1ri, 
K.eorel~ <Ailed PEK MeMo. III " 
~k9'~oI1tW @~ " ~ l'Iwpnolo. 
along ..... "" 1tW creknpll(ln .10 lIefll 10 1tW 
VItUll i De'a <An,,", ... O'lOc.go ~ tney 
arep.l1 . 'nto ,,~ l'IwCClmClU'tw 
CI~.I'e$"""'tn.IC-.,re. 1oUI!' . '_rlayl!'r" 
...,It'eR}(reoJ.l~ 
T'tw """""eQe oI1'hf' 1e"6 ,' """",II." n"IOr't 
cantorl and ICInQif'I' "",hal _ nng I'~ 
Pha1e 457..JJ919 
.... 1 Op.Ic.1 C.n •• r 
4 1 5 A Sou.h IlIinoia 
Carbondal. 6290 I 
MEBLIN·S GOLD BUSH 1975 
featuring ... 
FUN, PRIZES, GAMES, MORE FUN THAN 
EVER BEFORE, AND MORE - WITH ••• 
KEVIN J. POTTS, CAPT. ZIP-OFF, TELETRIVIA, 
GUESS THE GOLD, POWDER-PUFF BEER CHUG 
TONIGHT!! 
Merlin's thanks these weekly merchants , 
Deja Vu , JU!.t Pants , fhe Record Bar, Jeri lynn , 
Fett i.h , Down.tairs Arcade, Deli , Irene'., 
McDonald. , The Orange Bowl , The Fly, 
Dreifu. 




-"~ ~ , \.' . , '. WIBS 
~
AIIVANttll RE'/fTRAT,IJN 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL BEGINS MONDAY, FEB. 24, 1975 
REGISTRATION WILL BE BY 
APP"NTMENT IJNl Y 
Registration appointments may be 
made at the Registration Center 
beginning Thursday, February ~ 1975, 
by presenting e~her an app~~nt slip 
or a signed cour.e requ·est,form. 
\ 
.. & a.IIr ..... "*-Y If. 1m 
City CO'uncil defers landfill contract • actlon 




action that would have renewed the 
contract. The present contract 
expires in September. 
Mayor Neal Eckert said he fOWld 
~~p~ar~it~~ i~:~Ui~~i~:!~;:r~tiend 
areas "difficult to swallow ." 
Police to wue 
parking tickets. 
in Center locale 
S/U Security police have handed 
out 2110 warning ticltets 10 ilIeiiUy 
parked cars since last Friday, but 
will begin regular enforcement of 
parking rElulations along lincoln 
Drive in the vicinity 0( the Student 
Coeiller at a a .m., Wednesday. 
Capt . Robert PTesley said the 
number of cars parked along Un· 
coln Drive near the Student Center 
"has gat""' out 0{ hand." 
"'be parked cars on Lincoln 
Drive pose a traffic and safety 
hazan! ," Presley said. 
He mentioned the Arma parking 
lot as an aJta-n.ative to tho&e drivers 
WlAble to fOld a parking location 
_r the Sludont c.n .... . Presley ad· 
ded that blue or red vehide stickers 
are necessary to park in the Arena 
lot . 
One-penney opera 
LONDON <AP I-Audiences ror 
" Runaway" by Peter Ransle)' were 
so sparse that Lonson 's Royal Court 
~.:t~~~~~: t~o~ettC!a~:s~ ~~ 
run . One penny- about 2 1~ ceots-
ror a ny seat would be the minimum . 
the tbeater sa id. 
Mrs. Louise Wolle, chairmaD of 
the landfill subcommit tee of the 
Jackson County Board . said that 
ever yone in t he count y pays a 
county corporate tax . In addition, 
tbe cit ies o( Carbonda le , Mur · 
~~~~~ ~~ ~t~d~~~~t'~e!n~ 
'1 per capita . 
Councilma n Clark Vineya rd 
called Lhis " double laxation without 
representation. " 
~~yb~~d~~ 'fa1tal~~n~e!~ !~~ 
522,81S, said Mrs . Wolfe. She said the 
new contract is seeking to raise the 
fee from $1 to $l.lO per capita. The 
dime increase plus an increase in 
Carbondale ' s popUlation would 
bring the new cont rac t ( igure 10 
$29,500. 
Ca rroll J . Fry , city manager . 
suggested that tbe city could operate 
its own landfill and make money. 
The coWlcil tabled the issue and 
asked tbe county to wor k out a more 
equitable method for paymg both a 
county lax and a city fee . 
Bid~ was authorized to start 
Tuesday. Feb. 11. and continue to 
Ma..rch 12, (or a new fire station . 
The council reviewed 
specHicat ions (or t.he ne .. , fi r e 
s tation , developed by the ar -
chitectural firm of Fields, Goldman, 
M~~~s~~~~~rr:'~7S9 sq. (eet of 
space and will be brick (aced. Doors 
at both ends will aUow a drive 
througb (or the fi r e trucks . Two 
trucks can be parked side by side in 
the apparatus room . The nre house 
will have a kitchen and Uving area 
and wiU sleep six men. With bunk 
beds the structure coul d huust! 12 
men . 
The specifications caU for a "son 
wa ll ." one t hat can be easily 
knocked out for expansion purposes . 
The extension . if built . would house 
four more pieces of ri re righting 
equipment. The station will be buil~ 
a t College and Wall Street acd will 
.service lhe east side of town. 
The council also reviewed the 
a pplication (or the com munit y 
development block grant from the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development in a public heMin{( . 
For the most part , di scussion 
centered on some technical changes 
~~~t~!:~~i~l:h~t~~~~~: 
some type of legal assistance 
pr~tama~~~~t::Wl~~l !lins a 
·Wed. & Thur. Night Sr eciol 
OLO eHIeAeO OAIU.: .0. 
.0. 
eHI-eHI 
(trop inl dr ift '" • I .00 
VISIT OUI 
GAME 100M 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
WE~. THIU SAT. 
ff· 
Join "The Bull" for lunch this week and toke home a free 
gloss with every order of Schlitz Malt 
Luncheon Specials:TUESDAY: SAUER BRATEN 2.25 
WEDNESDAY: BEEF STROGANOFF 2.25 
THURSDAY: PFALZ PEPPER 2.25 
FRIDAY: CORNISH HEN 2.25 
DAS F ASS REGULAR MENU - Doily Mon. - Sun. 
EHACHTES - chopped steak with pepper, mus .... oom, onion $ 1 .7 5 
veal sausage, potato salad, kraut $ 1 .50 
*WEINERSCHNITZEL - breaded veal cutlet $1.75 
ROlADEN - rolled steak $ 2.00 
rv\lY1ID!;;~\";1~r • .., - 1/2 lb., pickl., chips $ 1.25 
*STEAK AlA FRITZ F AS - (cooked to toste) $ 3.00 
EVERY SUNDAY 5 to 9 p.m. 
DAS FASS FAMILY SmE features: Family Style Specials 
Adults '2.50, Kids $1.50 Reg. ~u als~ avai!able 
Special Family Feature - the Schelss Hous Flve-mlnus-one 
DAS FASS' OWN OMP PA 8~ . 
Durin~ the fe.tival of the Bull, ORDER MALT 
LIQUOR AND KEEP THE GLASS FREE 
statement o( community needs . long 
and shor t term objectives, a 
statement of commWlily develop-
ment program s and proposed 
bu~:~ci~=J~~~~!'Specia l 
formal meeting Otl Feb. 24 to ap· 
prove the (inal grant application . 
In other aCl ion , the counci l ap· 
proved the appointment of 8iJ1 
DANIELS 
BLACK LABEL 
Tenn. 'Slppin' Whiskey! 
Crysta l Sez this is what 
she was brung up on. 
Priced Right. 
1/5 $ 5 99 
STRAWBERRY 
GLEN 
In Old Time 
Jugs·Crystal 
these rem ind 
r~==;===-"C"t.~; of good 
I ' F-~~~I times. -' I'. Full Nag. 
$ 1 58 
COUNTRY 
CLUB MALT 
"The rna II beer wi th the 
bite-Try It! 
6pk 
80l Cans 99c 
MEISTER BRAU 
From the Millers People 
The Choicest Beers-





With I t You Can Nake the 
GodflIther-Crystal sez 
she didn't need it though . 
Cau ble . 811 No . Allyn St : Harry 
Lipe. Jr. , 212 Glenview Dr. : and 
Thomas Kachel , 604 So . Oakland 
Ave., to the Carbondal e Plan 
Commission. 
The colUlcii also voted to send a 
letter ol appreciation for past ser· 
vices to Rev . Duane Lanchester 
whose term on the comm ission 
expired. 
The fastest grow in g 
Canad ian. As high in 
qual ily as the big ones but 
lower in price. 
1/5 $4 47 
BUSCH 
Crystal sez take advan· 
tage of this one folks . 
12pk. 
120z Cans $ 244 
STAG 
The Beer Dr i nker ' s 
Beer--Smooth & Dry 
12pk 
120l Cans $2 49 
FALLS CITY 
Low Pr iCed Economy 




Rich, ftavorful Imported. 




Crystal Reserves the Right to Urnlt Quantities 
~t:;~:~'5¥: n .J 
0p00I Man.·Thun. _.m. to 8P.m. 
Frl. a. SIll. _ .m . to 'P.m. 
Sul. lp.m . to 6 p.m. 
~ I I !" • . (!. : , ,~ ' t 'f.1 ' J J ( .~ : I 
NOTICE 
.... , of thI ~1oId UmJ. a rt 1'101 
~ cIunnC t1w 5*'Od coo.rw:l by thl$ 
 ~ ... ~. Inc .. Adwft.-meot. 
JOI.I .,. enutllrd to • IIfNlai product of equ.lJ 
01 bPner qv.akty ••• loUbs(tlule few tN:.cs 
.".1«1 pnce (01' \ooOItf pnQI). or at you. 
aptlOl'l )IOU lNIy I\a ..... " Aalll o..dl" ., 
p,lrchul U. --..rtts.Mt product ... Ia. 
blne8tthe~~ • . 
THE .WU" PIIEES .. 
1115 IIDriR 1158 En 
I&BITQlJE LAST 
REliIUR PllEES1ERIIE 
THE PRaS SHIJWN 
IIDIIE EFFKT1VE. 
NOTE AEGUL.A,R PAICI.S ARE NOT 
"SPECIAlS" OR "S UPER SPfCIAU; 
EVERVDAY'SUPER'FOOD 
~_1l"" 
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From Our In-Store -. BAKE_ 
---RlIIIPIUAS 
~D PRICES ••• on meats too! 
~ 
d 
. ~ . 
..... -.,.--u __ 
.51" .. 51" 
--




POTATOES t ,-31e 1~llc 
• wnM COUI"()fII KLOW 
) .. 6~STRA~ie~RIES '~"'i~q 
-- - . l) POTATtES : ~-~~:~ 49~ -I- '.' . !~~~i 
C/ :::-...::: ~ -==-. -SEIS 5 :. •• ••• _li ............ . 
"
SI5-. 
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Dally ~'-..v 19, 1m, .... 11 
Activities fair 
applications 
f ttr booths due 
Student clubs aDd orgaDit.atioos 
wan ting a booth in the Activities 
Fair must tum in an application to 
lhe Studen t Government Activities 
(SGAC) office . 
The theme of the fair is " Mardi 
Gras '75" and will be held a t 8 p.m . 
1\Iesday. March 11, in the Student 
Center Ballrooms. It is sponsored by 
the New Student Orientation 
Steering Committee of the SGAC . 
The (air ofters an opportunity fo r 
recognized student organizations to 
aeet new members and give out 
informatioo about their groups. New 
and cootinuing students may learn 
about campus clubs and 
organizations open to them. 
A Dixieland Jazz band will be 
featured at the fair . as well as the 
booths. Participating organizations 
are encouraged to adhere to the 
~:~:~iing ~k:fr d'i7s5~~ay~~e:wea r ~~ 
will be g iven to the lhre( 
organizaLions wi th the best displays 
FurDilure iDtroduced 
NEW YORK (AP )--$tur dy and 
damage-prooc. fiber-glass furnitw-e 
is fast becoming basic decor in high-
traffic , high-use public places. 
At Kennedy Airport , more than 
5,000 fibe r -glass chairs in the In -
ternational Arrivals and Departures 
Building are retaining their ap-
pearance and soundness despite 
ex tensi ... e use . 
:::@~e~~pii~lS~~':~ 
Dav£d B. Rochelle, director of broadcastir.g service, and 
T . Richard Mager, vice president for development and 
services, recently attended the Public Broadcasting Ser-
vice annual membership meeting in HO'lSLon, Texas . 
RocheUe is the voting representative of WSJU-TV to PBS. 
Mager attended the meeting as lay representative of the 
SJU Board of Trustees . Anne Zimmerman of Marion , a 
member of "Friends of WSIU " and the National 
" Friends" organization , also attended the meeting . 
+ -;.. + 
The continuing contributions of Jen-Ho F'lng and Paul 
D. Robinson, geology department crystaliographers of 
SlU , Carbondale, toward unraveling the structure of 
mineral crystals is cited in the January issue of Gf"Olimes, 
a professional monthly published by the American 
Geological Institute. 
They are listed in an article on " Mineralogy : Crystal 
Olemistry" by Paul B. Moore and th" University of 
Olicago department of geophysical sciences as being 
among U.S. crystailographers known for notable work in 
providing new information about crystal structures of cer-
tain substances . 
+ + + 
TWo journal articles are the result of an inter-
disciplinary research effort by two SI U instructors . 
ElIzabeth Norwood, Speech Department , and Beverly 
Gulley, Department of Otild and Family , are lhe authors 
of "Critical Aspects of the Open Classroom " in the current 
issue of Education and of " Are Open Classrooms Really 
Open?" in the current issue of Kappa Deita Pi Record . 
+ + + 
Student volunteers for the Anna State Hospital visitation 
will leave from Newman Center at 6 :30 p.m . Thursday . 
Auto transportation will ~ provided . Students wHl visit 
with residents until 9 :30 p.m . A FISH SPECIAL 
_·$1.99~ 
~ 
OUR FISH FRY DINNER: 
Large partial of our batter dipped fish, french f r ies, 
cole slaw, tarter sauce, lemon wedge, dinner roll & but-
ter for a great value & great taste. 
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT. 
-------------COUPON------------- I 
All we need IS yOU ... . 




~ Just insIde our doors, there's a wonderful world of fashIon ". just for you - Zwtck's come see .. ... C()QOOL)ttWll 
113 North Park Avenue Herrin, Illinois 62948 
{)pen lVatday EW!nings Until B: 30 
MASTERCHARGE BANK AMERICARD 
WHEN YOU ORDER OUR FISH FRY ~: 
: DINNER GET ALL THE FISH YOU I 
: CAN EATFOR $1.99 ~ t 
L ______ ~_~~_~~f~~~~_~~~ ______ J II, yo",A'Ie, 
TONITE 
5:00-6:00 The Carbondale Jaycees 
announces the Exciting 
.., .. ft.. iii' t.,'i"",,, 
Program Spansered by a Group of 25c Drafts 
". .81' .. " 
Your Number May Be I, 
Called to Receive OVER ~IIL~~""" 
For Only $14.95 
In -Gifts -Restaurant NeIIIls 
-Entertalrwnent -ServIces 
STAY CLOSE 10 YOUR PHONE 
OrPIDW6-c1 
Sponsored by the following merchants: 
Burger KiI'1l Res1aurant ! sshlrrtU Karate School 
McNeIll ~ry / Red carpet car WIIsh 
JaIces Tire Co, Lafayette RadIo 
Burger 0Ief Sou1hem III. -BIcycIe 
M::Donaicfs One Hour MIIrtlnlz lng 
Sherwln-Wlillams Co. MIIrty's Photography 
E-Z Rental East MIIln ~I 
The FIsh Net 0I1dcen Hut 
PIzzII Hut Goodyear ServIce Store 
carbondIIle Bowl 
! - ' -4 t' . ~ 'I ; r ' '' ,i. . j-tl 'M -: \ ; : ( 
- > 







crafts 1 0:00-1 0:30 
crafts 1 1 :30 
BOREItI'. 






FAWI' .. YPACK 











!S 9 e &8. &8. 711 e ~:;::1I9 
AI.IFORItIIA TEItA. RUBY RED 
A VEl. ORAItIGE~ GRAPEFRUIT 




9ge S &8.8AG 7 ge 
:~.:u:,~#"e PEP •• " F_'~~EIII 
TY .. E TUlliA D~. PEPPER ORAIIIGE 
I , OO'~ oz. BOTT .. E. 6 PACtc':.'C,E 2 ~ 
FOR 6 OZ. ~ ~ 
6 , ~ OZ. CA III. ~ 1,6 9 J---.::..C:....:A~III:..=..-____ ~-:::--:=--:=-==-:-::i 
CAWlP.E .... '. ~FOR leA MACAR--·--
CHICKEIII II- CHEE.E 
1II00D .. E 1110' P .. U- DIIIIIIIER 
.OUP CA.. - 0 
FORI , 00 DEPO.'T 4 FOR $ ,0 . 
7 ' / 4 oz. PKS. 






Friday film series features 
productions by, about women 
"Women on Women" will be the 
theme of a series of films by and 
about women at 7:30 p.m . Friday in 
Browne Auditorium . 
Women slate 
seminar film 
on W ednesda y 
The mm . "Joyce at 34." will be 
featured at a seminar entitled, 
" Communication and Families," 
from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday 81 
the Student Center Ulinois Room . 
'The rum is a portrait of the need 
far cooperation inside the family . 
Virginia Britton . coordinator of 
Women's Programs, and Sue ail· 
muelle r and Pat Hartmann . 
graduate students in rmabiliLalion 
ooun.seUng , wiU lead a discussion 
following the film . 
"We'U be discussing what hap· 
pens to a woman who begins 
thinklng of hersel f as a person and 
the relalion to the family," Britton 
said. 
Language talk 
to. be given 
on Thursday 
A professor of linguis tics, 
elementary education and an-
thropology will speak on " The 
Unconfounding of Tongues " 7 : 3( 
p.m. Thursday at Davis Auditorium . 
Bernard Spolsky . dean of the 
graduate school at the University of 
New Mexico . is well -known (or his 
work in languag .... teaching and 
acquisition. He has also studied and 
written abo ut the language of the 
Navajo Indians Spolsky will present 
the second lecture In SIU' s 
Language and Mmd series . 
The Depal1'mcnl S of Linguistics , 
Speech , P sychology and Speech 
Pathology and Audiowgy sponsor 
the lecture series , 1be events are 
open to the public free of charge. 
Coal 'pirates· al work 
NEW YORK IAP I-" Pirates " 
are at work in Kentucky, reports 
Coal Age magazine. 
·l1lei~S.I~~~m~~m ri:rr elY consists 0{ a few tons of coaJ 
each day, worth up to sao a day . 
Piracy has ~ajned popularity with 
the present high price of coal . All 
the pirates need are a map, a few 
picks. some shovels and a pickup 
truck. 
LONDON t AP I- World-wide 
~t:~ Ec!o~.:~as: t\:~ ~~ 
swnmer. Some resort staffs were 
cut 50 per cent ; some resorts shut 
down completely. 
Some of tbe trouble was blamed 00 
the huge hike in airplane jet fuel 
C05ls, averaging about S50 or more 
per ~n with future hikes in the 
o/fin&. 
It was inoon-t.'(.1.ly announced 10 
the Daily Egyptian last week that 
the ftIm series was to be held last 
Friday. 
'The series is comprised of nine 
documentary, experimental and 
soda! comment films . The films 10 -
dude "Silverpoint ," .. Roseland ," 
"Womenhouse," " I Don 't Know .-
"Folly," "Cumulus Nimbus," 
~~fr~~ ~I ~(fl~~ ~~ 
Johnson 's "Orange," was an award 
winne- at erotic film festivals in San 
Francisco and New York. 
The women 's film series may 
become a regular event , being 
scheduled once every six weeks. ac -
cording to Noel Kwnins of the 
Feminist Action Coalition . one of the 
series ' sponsors . 
Mi 
According to Kwnms , sever aJ 
feminist rum companies have been 
established whic:+a deaJ exduslve!y 
\4-i!h the production and distribution 
0( films by and about women . In ad -
dition , some gmeral film companies 
have added femullst films to L"'elr 
o(renngs . 
Neverthe!ess , mu:it feminist film s 
have been all but ignored by 
revlewer-~ . 
'1'he films that get re\lIewed are 
the ones that make it to the big 
theaters ," said Kwnins . '1'he rest 
are pretty well overlooked ." 
TIle Friday ~:-'t shOWings are 
sponsored by the Women 's Genle- , 
along with the Feminist Action 
Coalition. A $1.50 donation will be 
accepted at the door . 
GIN and 80UR80N 
ORINKS 35c 
ORAFTS 
9-1 2 p.m. 25c 
.......... r,· 1'.00 pitch.rs Mon.-Fri. 
2 till 6 p.m. 
BUFF ALO BOB'S 
101 W. COLLEGE 
PROFILE~ . . .
••• of A GAL J. ", 
LOOKING GREAT ' . ~ \f,9 
Because she found what 
she needed here ... . 
expert advice and proper 
exercise. 
Lo •• inch •• Fa.t! 
Student Special 
2 month program 
at 
$950 A Month 
J,,; lfltlt 
1112 W. MAIN 
Ph. ~-2119 
~ 
IEAUTIFUL WILDE.NESS AIlEA 
69 acreswitt120,ooopine trees, bordering 
two placid lakes and a bungelow right on 
the _ter .. .AI1 for' only $.49,000. 
A FUN FARM-remodekld home. swim-
ml ng pool , guest house. with indoor-
outdoor, fishing, woods and trails. lakes. 
ponds, bam and buildings only $100,000. 




P .O . Box 535. Ama, III . 
CLASSES NOW FOIMINGl 
1W:I1 .• Tues .• 'Ned .• lhur. 
5:30 p.m . - 7:30 p.m. 
Tues .• ll'AJr .• Sat .• Sun. 
9:00 a.m .. 10:30 a.m. 
MR. NAT~RAL's -GOOD BREAD 
Get acquainted special 
~t:; ~:::::~~Y~; .. ~\~I! town at 60c a loaf" .' ~ 
at Mr. N . '. 
102 E. Jackson r"'"w.. 1.:-··.\ 
549-5041 ~~ 




On April 15 tune 11In~ out fo r yOll to 
1:'111011 III t h t" :: yt:!dr All Force ROTC Program on 
IhlS c amplJ~ And tle l e'~ wha t you ' ll b e mISSln~) 
• SI OO a mon th . t d:" hee. dUring your Jun io r and 
sen ior year s 
• Ole chance !O 1' . 111 d full All ~ ofce sc ho lar s hip 
(lI11 ludmg tUlllon. lab tees . l hewolks). 
• .1 c n all erl~Jf1g Job d" dO Air Force of facer upon 
'; f.1dtJdt IUn 
p ill S 
• ~1 flJI lJl P Ntl f'" r ~ ti l t" ... k .., IS flO limit. 
Lull t .lL t captain Bob Ress 
011 AFROTC Det . 205 SIU 
Carbondale. II 62901 
Phone 618-453-2481 
lAvddable o nly to college Juniors or student s 
haV ing at lea st 2 dcadem lC years lef t before 
gr aduatio n ) 
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
IF YOU ONLY HAVE 30-45 MIN. FOR 
LUNCH, AND CRAVE PIZZA THEN ... 
11,1\1 gIve .. a 0 toll and plo(e yovr order . We ' ll 
ho"t your de-I.t lou. Piua Hul Pi no ready 
when yOu aHlve 
PIZ''7.A. 613 E. MAIN • ~ll 457-7112 
IJUT W, ".VI MO •• " 'ZI A __ __ IN,.,., AHrON' rUI • IN lHI WO.lD. .. .
A ........ ..., .. _ • 
...... -.1 ..... ....... 
.... ----.. .- ..- ...1-
=-~ 11 .... 
SI.JI 
...-.-_- .... -. 
--. ........... 
.... 
_..... 11'" 'IA. 
.• JC Pen ney 
l------ .- :, ' ..:-------Supermarket~--.I 
CHUCK STEAKS 5 9c LB. ~,: 
. SUN. '2-4~ 
Why pay for the bone? We will give it to you Free! 
-u.5.D.A. BEEF LIVER 
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 
s.tt: 01 ..".,.1 
u.5.D.A. 
ARM CHUCK ROAST or STEAK WEINERS _ or Reg. '2 oz. ~ 69c 
BONELESS BEEF STEW MEAT POLISH SAUSAGE 
-GROUND BEEF 3 L.8S. OR MORE LA 59 c BUYANYCANNEDHAMOVER3 LBS. AND GET A 6 OZ . PKG. OF 
SARGENTO BURGER CHEESE 
FREE. STEAKS LA $1.29 
FRESttLETTU-MIl -CE 
HEAD 35c 
roiJA lHANAPPLES 6 h bag fA. $1.39 
rualisllll_1ry 
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT 5 b . bag fA. 88 c 
V_~Ior.Mce 
FLO RluA JUICE 0 RANGES 5 1>. bag fA. 78 c 
rN:1ou PEARS' Iry LA =?9 c 
~Ij ';ltj3'a ;:iti~I 1:.)1 
HAWAIIAN PUNCH '2 oz. can 65 c 
--BLACKBERRIES '6 oz. pi<g. 79 c 
-SOFT PRETZELS 15 OL box 59 c 
PEAS7M"IXED VEG. CORN or 
GREEN BEANS 24 oz. ""~ 
13 oz. boa 99 c 
b~ WISE BUYS 
~v_er-nor_~ 
. CORN ,6oz.ean 3/$1.00 
PeAs '6 oz. can 29 c· 
-KRISPY CRACKERS , h 110> 59 c 
_v_ 
MARGARINE ' h ---- 2/89c , 
~AL TISSUE • ct. _ 2/79c 




Buy any Farrily PactuIge of 
assorted chicken parts and 
you can get a 3 La CAN of 
ELF SHORTENING for $ . 
MACARONI and CHEESE 
Your choice of any 1 lb. 
package of Bacon and you 
can buy Ballad Oven Ready 
or Buttemilk BISCUITS ) Oc lor 8 oz. ca_ 
29 OL can 49 e 
PEANUT BUTTER SPREAD '2 oz. j ... 65 c 
Nabioco 
RITZ CRACKERS 1 II>. boa 79 c 
Pit-.y 
PIE CRUST MIX 
2 9c 11 OL boa 
LENTEN SPECIALS 
r ... e 0 s.. 
OCEAN PERCH LA $1.09 
--TURBOT 
....-








WrestIiag: sru .. Indiana State. 
7::10 p.m .. sru """". 
SIretdli.ng your food cWJar : .u day. 
_I CeIllei' BaDroom B. 
School ~ Music : YOUIh Qmcert 
=;~~= 
Auditorium. 
__ Operotioos SIaIf: lhru line 
_ . I a.m., Troy Room. 
ru.~:~~:'~·:m~~ 
MiIIiaippi Room. 
Navy : iDfc:rmation, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
KMb&kia Room. 
1'<lreItJy : hIDdle"" , noon lD 1:15 
p.m., Mact.inaw Room. 
Women'. Programs : 12 lD 2 p.m . . 
Illinois Room. 
Olristians Unlimited : Lhru line 
hmdI. noon, Troy Room. 
Campus Crusade for Christ : lhru 
line luncy, noon, Corinth Room. 
&:PC: entertainment, 0000, Oasis 
Room; m.m , 2 p.m., auditorium. 
~~.~~~ y:,x;:=I, . 
SGAC Lecture Series : lectw-e, 2 So 4 
p.m. , Saline 1roq1lOis Room • . 
Wrestling Team : IWlCheoo, 2:45 
p.m., MiS!OUri Room. -
International Festival Movie : 
"Slate ~ Seige." 6 &. 9 p.m., 
Audit.orium. 
Pi Sigmio Epsilon : 7 to 9 p.m., 
Illinois Room . 
_I Senate : meeting. 7 p.m., 
BaUroom C. 
Ag.-Ealn. Club : 7::10 p.m . . _I 
Center Activity Room C. 
Cotholic Adull Education CJasses : 
7::10 p.m., Newman CeIllei' . 
SIMS: ~, I to 10 p.m., Morris 
Auditoriwn. 
Canoe &. Kayak : meeting, 7 to 10 
p.m .• Studenl Cellter Ballroom B. 
Ullle EiYPt Grotto (SJU Coversl : 
meeting, • to 10 p.m., home ec. 
104. 
Inter Fraternily Council : meeting. 
8::10 to 10 p.m., Student Cellter 
BaUroom D. 
~~:%~~:'t..:-~ 
"-Free SellooI : Judai5m , I p.m., 7lS S. 
University. 
Inter Greek Counci l : variety show 
try-outs , ' :30 to 10 p.m ., home Ec. 1_. 
Iota Lambda Sipna : 1ectw-e •• 1O 10 -
dCm~sfa:::a~~~, 
' :.1Q..,1O 8 p.m .• Stud ... t Cellter 
Missouri Room. 
WS/U-TV&FM 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled Wednesda y on WSIU·TV . 
channel 8: 
3:30 p.m.- Ebony Accent, Part 
two in a series on black Jews : 4 
p.m.-Sesame Street : 5 p.m .- The 
Evening Report : 5:30 p.m .- Mister 
Rogers Neighborhood : 6 p .rn .-
Zoom ; 6:30 p.m .-outdoors with Art 
Reid . " Rabbit Hunting " 7 p.m .-
Washington Debat es (or 70 's . 8 
p .m .- Thea ter in America : 9 :30 
p . m . - McK onkey · s Ferry : 
Christmas 1776 . 10 p.m.- Bergman 
FilmFestjval. " Wild 
Strawberries ... 
+++ 
The rollowing programs are 
scheduled Wednesday on WSlU·FM . 
92 : 
6 a .m .-Today·s the Day ~: 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.m.- WSIU Expanded Report. 
1 p.m.-Afternoon Concert : Brah· 
ms : Piano Concerto No: 2 in B Flat . 
Anda ·Berlin Philharmonic -Von 
Karajan ; Henze : Fantasia (or 
Strina5, Zurich CoIlegium-&ocher : 
Wolf : String Quortet in D Mioor. La 
SolIe Quartet. 
4 p.m .-All Thing. Considered : 
5:S0 p.m . .....:M usic in the Air ; 6:30 
_ p.m .- WSIU Expanded Report : 7 
p.m.- Page FolK' ; 7: 15 p.m.-Guest 
~ Southern : 7:30 p.m .- Meet Me in 
Memphis : 8 p.m .-President '. Day 
Concert : 10 p.m.- The Podium : 
10 : :10 p.m .-WSlU Expaoded 
Repor t: 11 p .m .- Night Soog : 2 
a .m .-N1Ibtwatch·requests : 453· 
4343. 
Te "'"" __ 
'nIWEEP. Ariz. (AP l-.labn Ru{. 
~_~heU_,~j(the 
=~a • Hilb.ay Department 
RiIII:J_ io the aoly _t ~ 
~ _ the I>cuDry cI 
~d CUYOD NaUoaal 
WSIU-TV launches program 
featuring area politicians 
Southern Illinois residents will ' 
have a chance to listen in 00 infor -
mal conversa tions with state 
l"I!islator-s beginning Feb . 24 . 
That 's when the SJU Broadcasting 
Service wi ll launch "For The 
People," a new television program 
featuring members or the state 
leg:islatW"e from area districts . It 
will be shown at 6:30 p.m . Mondays 
m ch.a.rUleis 8 and 16. Host for the 30-
minute live broadcast will be News 
Directcr Ed Brown. It will be 
rebroadcast 00 WSI U radio at 7:30 
p.m. the same evenings . 
The premier show will feature 
Sen. Terry Bruce. 54th Disu-ict : and 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. 58th District . 
Sen. Gene Johns of the 59th District. 
also has been invited to appear . 
A,ppearing March 3 will be state 
representa t ives from the 54th 
District, William L. O'Daniei of 
Wayne City and Roscoe D. Gun-
, ............. :"""- ... "..... 
I ALKA-SELTZER 49c 25's 
SACCHARIN 













U m it 
One 
ningharr. of Lawrenceville. Rep. 
Olarles F . Keller of Efftngh.am has 
a.J.so been invited to appear on the 
program . 
Conversa.tim with representatives 
from the 58th District -Bruce Rich -
mood, Murvhysboro : Vtneent Bir-
chler . Chester : and Ralph Dunn. 
Du ~r. . will be featured March 
17. 
Fifty-n inth District Represen · 
tatives Clyde Choate of Anna . 
Robert Wa.nchester 0( Rosiclare , and 
Richard Hart of Bmton will be the 
guests 00 r.: .~rch 31. 
Brown said the show will be 
Limi ted to informal conversations 
about General Assembly activities 
and problems as seen by the 
l"I!islat«s . ''The purpose of the 
program is to get a little more 
direct informatioo to the People in 
the district from thei r elected 
























TIFF ANY LAMP 
" ., eJ't<E 
'i?; 




,.. ... DIll" ~ "*'-Y 19. 1975 . 
CATSBY'S BAR 
PRBSB.TS 
Ladies I Night 
Entertainment with Atmosphere 
Dana, folk guitarist 9-1 1 * 
Josh & Peter 1 1 - 1 
Leifermelch ·50c 
Sangria AOc 
Pink Champagne A5c 
Gat.by'. Happy Hour 2-7 
Free Peanuts & Bud Draft Special 
601 s. lliinoi. 
r~t~~ 
:a~. :;;r EARRINGS 
0_ B~Ii=;: ~~ Pierced .~. 'j Aa:ents I 2 Prs. ~ 3 00 
WONDER CLOTHS 
All Purpose Wipes 
















i HERBAL ESSENCE . ' B-<lL Shampoo Lim it -- ' One 88c 
FINAL NET 
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~~ioiii'--d ... , .... $1 19 
STlAJ( •• • ••• ~ 
.... ... - 2 ·Lb 99 ~: • • • Pkg. ( 
~:'~: .... ~~ $1 29 
.. - - 2~' 514• Ie'"luet Diftfters ,. ~. 
f" .. Let ~ , . • • . • .. 51' 
fryor ...... _Is . . . . . ,. 81'\ 
5UcH_li .... ....... 81' 








IIMIIE$ • •. Pkg . 
..... --
--55 BEEF WlElERS 
! ';'7.18C 5 
- . -;=-, :;;:J:~~:;;' :;:: tt.:: :::.11 
l::.Il.IHIIIII ...... 1II _ 
n.Avoa ilAL PActtAGI -- .... ~. 59 :~. . ...... e 
..... _ ...... la!. _ GROUND BEEF 
.... ,_c_c .. 8ge =~ ...... ... 
"_,SikH 99 IOD'UOI e 
COOlED SALAMI • ~':: 
_ ,~ .. ,*189 
_a-t. ....... 9t 
... ,----1-. '14' Hanl Sal_I •. . • . . ~. 
KI •• UD WHOU 01 POInoH 
BONELESS HAM U.S.D.A. INJPlCTID UaT IBf ftiUR SAIl 
" $129 
ii;;' si;;., . . . . . . .. $1" 
I .e.· I ., Yo. 
Shl .. ......... ....... .... ..... . ... 75c 
ht';.';jucuten ....... ....... .. ... It, 
10-" Uo. 
HI ..... mn ....... ..... .... ... 7', 
'- .. ---. .. ..- --._ .....-. -"- J-t 
..,. ... --.. 
""_. 
__ •• , ••• ER:"SCOFFEE 1f MILK 
2 $219 ~~~~~~: 1°9 :::'-- ' .. '=--~' Plastic 
·Lb. ::. :'. :: ,~::: :: Gallon 





:~E~~ .3 1~~ $1 
OUi.GI
d 4 ~ $1 JUICE . • .• 
Gili. 3 17-oz. $1 
lEANS. • • • Cans 
s;;:. 'i- . . 3 ~::: 81' 
;.;; .... . F ::: 9t 
CWiI lot _ . 2 ::':' 9t 
s;;....,;-. . . ",;: 9t 
Mi;;""~ . . . ."= 61' 
~CeHM . 2 ;~52" 
T;j.. ........ . . ',;' 65' 
~(Io1II •• 2 :'~ $1" 
(101"_",,, . . 2 ,- 31' 
Ioi;.. ...... '=' 81' 
~----.. alSO souo 
Iceberg LeHuee 1 .. ,$1 
" 
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t"'OO . .... c.u ur ~ [).I " , EQ~[I " d" ... . 11 no' ~ 
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( ... UK S .-\U: 
ALL NEW 
MINI .PHYSICAR 
I t can help make yoor 
car a real gas saver . 
FOR..QNL Y $4.95 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E . MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
) 
'66 VW,VIJII. h\echanlcally so.nd . 
5c;nle rust . Best Offer. P'hone after· 
1'WJCW1. 5019-7829. :B3QAa.1 Q2 
1974 TriUTl~ TR6. Br itiSh rac ing 
~I~ miles. call S49-1'0'28. 




1970 0De1 1900 sec- ies , 2 cJoor CQ4le. 
:'t'm-a~ ~il: ~.r ~I~a;i 
.c.sJ.lJ71. .38.S2.AaOl 
b~ ~i~I~~rtc:.!..bj~~ 
ftet" , 457·7979. lII6SAa101 
'69 Dodge VtJI\ panelled. best offer . 
P~t Hill T C. No 68. needS 'o'oOf'k 
inqui r e aftef' 6 '00. l8nAa I(W 
1965 /Va.&tang . auto . e,r conCI . new 
ti rt'5 . rew bel t1er,' . good cond . s.t5Oor 
of!er ~9-2S81 l8S.S.Adl03 
;"arlll A !H>n·IC' .. N 
8ruSned aluminum She lby mag 
wheels . 1225 new . ask ing SI 85· 
excellt!l"lt o:rdi tiM ; will fit any 5"~ x 
13 «xMt pet lrern oVu;! sell-call 45J. 
3.-70 any1.me J861At:J:J2 
SUPEIl SAL E 
ON Al l BIK E S 
,.... ... """ u~Ww;Jtorcyc~ 
SoUTHERN 
ILLI NOIS HONDA 
NEW lOCA TION- ' . m , W 01 [Il00' 
II I 11 Ees. D¥ s. ......... ,., 
~1)91 
M.~II" He ... 
~~p~~ii'~~~ 
J bedr"oIiTl . 1971 . \2Jt60. furniShed, a ir 
anfitl<ned. ~ SJ6..Zl27. GJerde . 
_, 
~~608~~~~=, 
I.r'IderpiI"l"l8d 9x 12 SI"ed. exc:enenf c:&:» 
cltim. P"h:re ~1014, 4S7-4C22 ask for 
Gloria. ~IOI 
Murphysbcro : 19n 12x60 F ifth 
A'ctIIn.Ie Nw::J:j~ Heme. inck.dn T.v . 
::m: ~I.~pinnl~ 
IKJ5 good a:nfittm. ....... c.nPLA. 
'4IIOOI3Id kJI. Pleesent Hill Co..rt No. 
61. 79;).(1) finn. l819AeQS 
M III_I la." ••• 
l)tprwri ters ; addl,... mac::N1WS; eleC· 
tronlc ceICllI.tOf"s. slide rulH ; 
ta:,,~CE~"';'#~ :;;:x 
PAAY. Rf. 5, ~1111-'lV74. 
83162Afl13 
SIIIrw. T.V .• Air antito.r. "'io. 
IIId! nM . .... \tft1s . ~carb.. 
lllj.., c,mOoI . coil .s7·SlIol JI7SAJIW 
.a.t<E YOU LOOKING ~ 
SOMElMl NG UNUSUAl.' 
we HA.VE IT ALL 
8odu. Pob end Pons. ~. 
~MIn1e~. Etc.. 
OlME JV AND ~ THE UNUSUAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
NASHI~' rACKsotI 
Tropical fish . ard S4.4lPI ie5. at$O hOuse 
CS~71r~~~s~~~~~~ 
9I8.S-(566. 377OA«XI 
UmP. table. typewriter . ftocr type 
ki tchen cabinet, wni~ metal J H. 
:~.' ~I~ ~.s.e9-~A~i~ 1 
BI G SAVINGS-Kilty·s . ROVTe l AQ , 
Bush A'o'enUe. HurS1 . llI mOI$ Fulllll1e 
~ ~~ 1~';'.~~~ Free ~~~ 
WlNTE~ CLEARANCE SAL£ 
AU &xm.  CoIIfS ana v~~ 
HorV BIoWU'~ ¥>d Soadle Pkb ~
, ..  
Man'l'Ofner- I~~soo.. 
See our r1I!'W ovnam, l" 
lJnCIo;Jrllrti, ~snlrn 
B & S Western Store 
.... ,." 
lafayette 
Radio and Electronics 
we wil l 1>e'f'VI~ any m&M at . 
TV Stereo.C 8 OI"rrGl,tersc;:anner 
Gultranleecl""Ol1\."trelll~pr,c::ft 
9 JG.S XI WON ·SAT 
21) SO IIhnoo~ SofiI·""I 
TRACK TRONICS 
CRAF~N IN ElECTIlONICS 
Fal expen re>pO'''' lor . ,,~. I'ft'l 10 
~'. cas..1W. 8 ',..lICk. ur ~ .nc 
~'5lWl13tvrnlob'H . 
60 DAY W.RRANT'Y 
"' REE PICKuP AND DELI v ERY 
TO AL L 5 IUS ruOENTS 
11 1 5 'lI,nQosS0f9·&0f9S 




.... III ' 
GYir-ea PIgS . Parakeets. Zebra Fin. 
aes. law pr ,res. call 1..{I9'J.2n4. C0l>-
den . 1869AA1(W 
I C", __ t_'U_" _ "_t_::\_T __ )
\ 
504 S. HAYES 
"" URNISHED I BE DROOM APTS 
Eio('CTr .( HeolI' 
A,r Cot'IclilIO"l'ng 
W"I~ Paid 
} 8 LOCi<S TO CAMPUS 
Lambert Real Estate 
549·3375 
EffiCIency . dva, laDle Su....:say lutl o. l I 
aen facilities . 1 blocks from campus , 
acces.3Ole 10 hand,cappeo (all 549· 
7514 3887Bd07 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
All un U TIES INCLUDED 
MEA L OPTIONS. PRI VAT~ RCYlMS 
SWI~NC POOL 
Wl LSON HAll 
1101 S WAll 
.sJ·2IM 
Now takif1J SprIt'lQ semester con-
tracts, 1 IlecFcxrn or e+fic~ aport· 
I'1"Ients. S9S ~ rt'ICI"IltI . al l furniShed. 
AC. CD'11act Glen Will LamS Renlal . 
.s7·7941 Bl5906aQ.r1 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 





Eff'tdenc:y A,par"trrentS. Sloo mc:JnIh. 
large. nx:rny. 2 mi~ trcm Cemp.,G. 
E~rlc heIIt . carpeted. ~. 4SI-
27JS. "tte" 6. 37B78a01 
1 t:IIeI7acm apw1r'T8rt . $89 PI!" month. 
ev.ilable row. fl.rnish!d . ai r Con-
c:l ticn!d a"Id Wf'Y dean : h6a1 . WiIIi!IIter . 
.-.d trash in::k.ded for flat rate 01 
$19.so per mcnttI : 3 miles east of car · 
b:IndeIe : S4N0612 or SoW-lJn. 
BJSaS8oO< 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
large two and three 
bedroom' apartments 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EI'f1clIncy·Fumilhll!ld S' ll 
cne trdrm. ·FITfIOshed nil 
TWo tDI"m .• Fumbtcl l llB 
Two tIOm'I ·UnfurniShed AC SIl3 
Ut Il ities ,oct no ~ts.. CJ11Y XI daYS 
~ ~"ed Co.n $ZlII. e>rt )5 
c.vtJ::nsale. 'Ne41 f\rnl~. exceUent 
facilities . 2 bedrooms. $165 per 
mcnth, Eas1 Well"WJ1 and CedervieoN. 
s tudents .., families , Call .tSHII45 or 
457·20J6. 8J8Q8a02 
Sh.C:I io and I!'ffl ciency apa rtments. 
$.CJO Spnng semester . includir.J 
waTer . Q!l11 Ben rung 457·1134. 105 E 
,\ltain BJ66JBa08 
IMPERIA L APTS 
408 S. Wall 
4 i 7 S. Graham 
FOR ~e WHC W~N t 
fl.;E BEST 
Luxury 
( ' :-Ie Bedroom 
Apartments 
BEAUTI F UllY FUIlNIS .... eo 
AIR CONOITIONE D 
LAUNDRY F.O LI n ES 
OF f: HIlEEt PARK IN" 
seCU RI TV PA m OLL ED 
CALL 
Imper ial EasT 
CA RL A LEXANDE R 
... ,'" 
I mperial West 
J ERR Y .... EN"Y 
." ..... 
Trall .. rN 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
ROUTE ~l NOR fM CAR BONOA LE 




FROM SI20 A MONTH 
FREE 
SV :>o SERV' C E TO CAMi'v:>o 




IOxSO ,rallef' . 8x II expal"lOO. rllce 
clO!.(' lu camPJS . caroet . aIr ~ 115 
rT'ICI"lln . 451·251J or 1·93J.A824 
38268"" 
121t5O. 1 bedroom. carpe~. Spanrst'l 
decou" cenT ral alr ·cond iTjorling . 
water. furniShed . SIl!J.oo..mo. cal l af· I 
fer t :OO !-,."9-IOI4. 3823Bcl01 
MOOile Homes 
and Apartments 
. LL SIZES 
Now t .klr'IQ 
5prongCorttr~ A"""'" ....... ,labIe now 
OffiO! 409 E. Walnut 
2 bedr<D'T' . carpeted. a l r-conditiored 
Sl2O-ma1th . SoW-lA1B J858BcllW 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1- BE!;'Q(X)M M08llE HOME!' 
"SOO A,o.o.,rn. 
All FURNIS .... ED 
"0 
A..R. CONDITIONED 




A ... eI...., 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
, 
He ... " 
Si~le ra::rns ff7 'Mlmen or men 
students . kitchen and !aundry 
facilities . very ~r campus . a ir 
utilities paid . \Ief'Y ctlf1'1Iletihve. cau 
67· TJS2 CT SoW-J0J9. BJIII9Sdl C» 
"oommal .... 
C>.Yn bedroom in J t:drm. hOUSe: s.o a 
month p lus utilities . Nice NW 
Tocatial. 5.f9..S620. 38798elm 
Clef'k .~ nights 10f' Garb:rdal.e 
11Jsiness. S~rvlsory responsibi litiES 
1"~.lIrecl . 6 cay ~. cnone 5.49.025';-
Detween II am an::: 5 ~ 8J758CD1 
6- : E MALE PHOTOGRAPH E R ' S 
NODE LS. age 18-25. state name. age. 
addre-- s Ph.one , recenl phOlo i f 
avallat..:! . reply to OA. P .O. Box MS. 
MT Verl"CW'l . Illlrois 02864. will be 
~~if'd rt!'fUl'n mail regard i~~ 
AVON 
TO BuY OR. SEl l 
CALL OUR DISTR IC T MA.NAGER 
JOAN """'-RQUAR.D ~ 
( n .... \\ .nn:u ) 
We are seeking an ambitious on;JaI'I 
player . male or fema le for' a recor ' 
ding Gospel si ngers gr~. Only 
ClePendable need apply. 549~39S or 
5.49{J398. J76ODIoo 
Brand new black and wnlte 
lelevISI<n5 tor rent cau S49-6.522 or 
s,.r9·7690 BJ81OE09 
1YPI NG ·papers . TIleSeS . d is ser · 
~0'lS~~~. Work ~~;~ 
-----~ 
One days \lU()l'k al GRANDMA 'S Kt T 
CHEN Free AQ)Iy at G RANDMA S 
KI TCHEN . 3847 EOO 
Friese :;Tereo Service 
P,CJ1'C)' oeoenaaOle siereo §ent lCl<' at 
~)()r'o&bI", r.'n Mosl ""PI!1"t.'f1Ct!O !IlOP 
.\51< YOUR. Fill ENDS 
• .on 10 Fro ~ 10 1 ~ sar L7 101 
S1\.OenT papers . lnese. . 'booKs typed 
tltg-.eSI (JJa lity. ~roY'lleect no errors. 
plus )(ffOX and prInting service. 
Aultor 's OtfIO! rext 10 Plaza Grill. 
S49~JI BJmE 15 
WANTED : us«J TX 6SO Yamaha or 
similer model. will pay top dollars tw 
~ bike Phone Sof9.33A1. 3864FOI 
Desperate-- I reeo access to a b&w 
disrkro:m cr will pay for CJ,Jal i:f; prin-
~. (~~Ief; Gil Qrn~riF~ 
I ( 1.00oiT ) 
I 191. Pane. Hi~ SctIooI RIF'9 . Ininals 
P . H . SiI ... er wiln blue Sl one . 
REWARD! 45)·2315 382SGloo 
Tan and gr ('y _tiger str iped cat 
'Ioofl!Iar it"Q dear flea cotlar. loved. 
m issed nu:tI . Reward ~9-57So1 . 
386OG02 
Losf.trorwn ttY'ee fo6d waUet wifh ID's 
tor McGo..rty in it. Grac:iClUS reward . 
call 549--8161. J86IGOI 
Losl f8TllJle Atgan, with cOl lar and in· 
~r~.i~.' Mmed SheOe~~ 
NoIoroia PagebOy lost et IVIOrris 
Utrary two ~ ago Reward 453-
2SJ I . l8fWGOO 
t:t ~E~~~; ~~.~J~~ 
QUESTIONS ASKED : Larry 
C.\"""C ·U .. ;:\TS) 
"IIEN !- V\QMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! 
No e~ience rl!qJlred E:xcellent 
PIlIY Worldwtde Travel. Perlect sun· 
mer I~ or career Send SJ.oo for In-
for'maT ial SEAFAX. Dect F· 7 P .O . 
~~. Port Angeles. was~~j: 
MEDICAL . D ENTA L AND LAW 
SCHOOL APP LICANTS . Ha'o/e you 
appI ied tor me 1915 das.ses. but 
without suc.cess so far ? Perhaps we 
f:r40~f. . ~rs.' ~.~.ance~ 
I C .... _--=-F.;;..ree;;;.;;..;;b.;;.,.ie_s __ )
Fr~ Feb rent to male st\.dent for 
lakll'9 o..er oH<.ampUS apl contract 
Ray 453-3979 3886NIOI 
I
I (ftlln:KS W.\NTlm) 
Brave SOUls lookrng lor I!XCltement 
I Riders wanted 'or Wesl Coasl , leaving Feb 22 . 684·2607. s.t9-42lS. l883Pl01 
GOT AN Y MESSAGES TO SEND 
I'l1r".t.JI\JIL 1 EGYPTIAN 
IF YOU WANT 
TO 






The D.E. Classifieds 
_ rt'ave everything you "eed. 
Momentum-it's a key ....ard in 
any I!iipU1 and it 's ex.actlv what Ole 
SlU gymnastia; teem is building up 
fer its showdown with Indiana 9.ate 
Saturday. 
Over Ille three<lay w_. Ille 
Salu1ris had liUle trouble Gef .. ting 
OlIorado and OlIor.clo Slau. , by 
almost identical point totals . 
Friday, 51 U clobbered CoIor.clo 
2l2.110 to lOU5. Aller a tMHlay 
b ...... , CoI ... ado Slau. was Ille next 
victim , loo;ing to S/U 2JH to :!DU. 
" I was pretty much p1..sed with 
Ille way we _l<ed," S/U coadl Bill 
Meade said Tuesday aIIernoor. at 
the Arena . " Ibe judging was a liUle 
stria lhat 's why I think OW" scores 
'Ir'eI'l! alittJe low bur. we Slowed good 
work: in various areas ." . 
Against CoI ... .cIo, Ille Salu1ris won 
five out ~ six events with Color ado 
escaping with a narrow victory in 
vaulting , :16.35 to 35.15. 
&ill rings was the highest SCOI'ing 
event for SlU. "A-ith (our out of five 
oompetitors averaging better than 
9.0. Jad< Laurie hit the highest 
trull, 9.:1), [oIlowed closely by Jim 
Ivicek. 9.15. 
SJU easily bucked Colorado in Ille 
side horse event, with E1 Hernbd 
OJnlinuing to lead the way . Hemhd 
~~ ~:l~, 9~~~ no 
signs d a recent illness , brought 
home first place in the Ooor exer· 
cise. with an average score of 9.10. 
The highest individual score of the 
night came in the paralJeI bars, 
when SIV's Glenn Tidwell 
registered a 9.45. lvicek was righl 
behind with 9.35. 
S/U g rab~ all Ille individual 
hono~ in all-around competition . 
Sweeping the first three places. 
Ivioek. ooce again , captured top 
honors, with a LotaI « 53.90. 
Mooday night against Colorado 
State, the story went mudllhe same 
way. This time. SIU won every 
event and took the rlC'St two places 
in all...around. competition . 
Ivicek again stole the individuaJ 
honors in the aU -around ana also 
dicked fer the highest individual 
event score with a 9." in the parallel 
baTs . TIdwell took second, sooring 
9.2. 
McFaul WOO the floor exercise (or 
the second meet in a row and 
Hem bd took rtrSt place in I.be side 
horse . ~ Laurie woo the still rings 
event and Ivicek added vaultl.-.;z and 
IEIT/VAl fJI Tilt IIW 
lit /l£ER ITIIIE 
SCHEISS HAUS FIVE 
lit TIlt /fEllER 
"JOHN NEARMAN" 
FREE GLASS WITH 
':VERY SCHLITZ 
MALT PURCHASE 
----.. I -JTHE I I LAST DAY TO i 
I DROP I 
I I 
I A CLASS WITHOUT I 
I I I RECEIVING A GRADE IS I 
I I 
I FRIDAY - = 
• I I Feb. 2 1, 1 97 5 = 
------------------_. 
'Daily 'Egyptian elaullied Ad.ertiaing Order f_ 
536-3311 
~-------------------- ----~ ~:----I 
Addr.-: ________ ______ Phone: ______ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RAre lOc per wont...,.. fIrat --. SUO (any eel 
nat --=-Ing 15 words), 10% d--..t H eel MIl twice, 20% dI8counlll eel rune 
ttne or more __ AlL ClASSIfED AOVER11SING MUST BE PAID IN MNIIHICE. 
IN.ESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAMAINED_ ....... count -r 
won!. T .... appoopr\IIIe diEounI_ .. 
Aret o.e. Ad DEADIJP£S: 3:00 p.m, d8y prior 10 ~ to AppNr ________ _ 
Mall 10: Dally Egyptian for Dally Eg,ptiM u. 0nIr. 
~ BuIlding RKI8IpI No. SouIham III ... umer.Ity ~PMI-------1 
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Salukis beaten by Hatters, 70-65 
BY __ 
Daily EgypCiaD Spom Edlt.or 
DELAND, FIa.-A blast of "OJ" was 
spilled on the Salukis here Tuesday 
night, badly staining their NCAA tour· 
ney hopes. 
Otis ''OJ'' Johnson , shown up badly in 
his first encowlter with the Dogs, 
poured it on from buxzer to buxzer with 
33 points, leading the Stetson Hatters to 
70-65 win at Edmunds Center . 
The victory lifted the tournament 
hopeful Hatters to an 18-3 mark , in-
cluding 13 straight home wins, while the 
loss drops SIU to 1&-7, including two 
st raiRht defeats . 
Johnson, a long with the Stetson 
freethrow shooting, was the slory of the 
game , as neither Joe C. Meriweather 
nor Corky Abrams could stop him . 
First , he would go outside. therf he 
would drive inside, but the difference 
seemed mininT8t . 
The freethrow line act ually was 
where the game was won-llol in per-
centages. but in numbers. The Hatters 
pumped in 22 of 24 , including thei r last 
16 wh,le the Salukis were canrung 9 of 
the 10 chances they had . 
From the field, the Dogs outscored 
the Hatters by six points. 
The Salukis led only once at ~, and 
the last tie was at 4-4"; but Stetson 
couldn 't put is away until the fmal 80 
seconds of the game . The Salukis . down 
by seven at the half and. as many as 
nine in the second half , kept the 
pressure on late in the game. but Stet -
son just resorted to the freethrow line 
when the going got tough . 
" In the last 10 minutes of the game. 
we played awfully well." Saluki coach 
Paul Lambert remarked . "We just 
waited too long to gel started. 
" Any time you lose late in the season 
it has to hurt your post ·season chan-
ces:' he added , looking to game 'j:i im -
paCl on posl-season tournament action . 
" It just makes all three of the games 
le ft even bigger ." 
Tile SaJukis realized the importance 
of the game from the outset-what WIth 
Hatler coach Glenn Wilkes on the ad -
visory committee for the NCAA 's 
Mideast Regional - and wouldo '( lay 
down. 
Trailing 52-<13 with 11 :39lef't , the Dogs 
rip~ off eight straight points to pu!! to 
Hatter Bill Seitz gave saluki center Joe C. N\eriweather a rough n ight under the 
boaros a couple of weeks ago when Stetson played at the Arena(as picture in· 
dlcates)and nothing changed Tuesday as Seitz and Otis Johnson controiled the 
boanls mast of the night . (Staff photo by Bob Ringham ) 
within one. Johnson straightened the 
t~lters with a couple of buckets, and 5' -
10" Buzzy O'Connell chipped in with a 
couple baskets inside . and the dif-. 
ference never again was less than 
three. 
The last lime for that was when 
Meriweather intercepted a midcourt 
pa.;s and raced half the length of the 
court for a layull with 1: 26 left . That 
made it 64-61 , but it lasted just four 
seconds before 0 'Connell was fouled 
and I)f course, hit the girters . 
J ohnson scored from Wldernealh , 
before Tim Ricci bombed one in from 
tht r ight corner. Then J ohnson hit two 
more freethrows, and Mike Glenn can -
ned a final jumper for the 70-65 final 
score . 
Meriweather led the Salukis with 24 
points in an excellent offensi ve perfor-
mance, while Perr\" Hines added 15 and 
Shag Nixon . 10. -Bill Seit z and Dave 
Stowers chipped in 10 ap ll"C'e for Stet -
son . 
The fi rst half was all freethrows and 
rebOunds , as far as Stetson was concer t 
ned . The Hatters built a ~29 nal f-time 
advantage by canning 14 u~ gift ers . 
J ohnson ar.d SeI1 Z domi nat ed th e 
boards With the SalukJs getting only a 
couple of offen sive rebuunds throughout 
the s tanza . 
J ohnson . a 6-foot -9 cent e r , often 
pulling out to the freethrow Circ le and 
firing away on offense. tore up the 
Salukls rebounding pattern . 
Technical falls on Hatter coach Glenn 
Wilkes and guard Fred Ross over an ob-
vious offensive goaltend by 
Meriweather before it was whistleed , 
gave the Dogs a chance to catch up in 
the ftna1 minute. However, Hines could 
can only one of the two freethrows, and 
Meriweather missed a 15-footer after · 
the inbounds play. 
The Hatters then hit thei r fmal four 
freethrows for the 36-29 lead , and the 
Salukis had to play catch-up ball in tt>e 
second half. 
The Salukis now face a week-long 
break in which to prepare for their final 
road game of the season at Detroit, that 
game coming just 15 days after the 
Dogs wholloped the Titans in the SIU 
Arena , 9&-62. 
The win shouldn 't come as easy , 
though , at Detroll , wilh the Titans 
whipping high-regarded Bradley. 75-62 
Monday night . 
Totals 
51 U (65) Hines 6 3-' 15; Abrams 1 2·2.; 
Neriweather 11 2·2 2. ; Ricci 3 (H) 6 ; 
Glenn 30-06 ; Nixon 4 2-2 10; Boynton 0 
(H) 0 ; McKelvey 0 (H) 0 
Stetson (70) Johnson 13 7-8 33 ; Seitz 1 
8-8 10; Ross 3 2-2 8 ; Siowers • 2·2 10 ; 
O'Conneti 2 2-2 6; Morr is 0 3-4 3 ; Nor-
dhom 0 (H) 0; Anderson 0 (H) 0 
51 U 29 36-65 
He finIshed the half with 13 points , Stetson J6 34·70 
and Ross and Seit z added e ight to keep 
the Salukis al bay at all angles . ~~'i&-:;.~::::::::.--::::::: : : : :::~~;;s=:: '~ 
SIU to host Sycamores 
Back to back losses to twO' of the 
toughest wrestling teams in the country 
would seem (0 demoralize any team . 
Those I WO It'am s, OkJahuma and 
Ok lahom a State . c rushe d th e Sa luk i 
gnipplers last week . but SIU is ap-
part:=nLly shOwing few signs of gh'ing up 
thp rest of the season . 
"The guys are ticked off With them · 
selves- indi viduall y," Coach Linn Long 
said . watching his team practice. "But 
on the other hand, they know it' s not the 
e!ld of the world. Those were just two 
more dual meets . Ok lahoma and 
Oklahoma SLa le beat some good teams 
that were ranked nationally and they 
be.t them worse than they beal us ." 
The Salukis wil l have to be tough when 
they host lhe Sycamores from Indiana 
Stdte Wednesday llI~ht 111 the SIU 
Arena . Mat ch lime is 7 :30. 
Indiana Slate comes into CarbondaJe 
r iding a s ev en ·ma tc h winning streak 
while the Salukis must bear the thought 
of a three-ma tch losing s treak . 
All of the Sycamore y.'Testlers, with . 
the exception of one . !'port individual 
records , at or above the .500 mark . 
------------- Sutton Death 
By RoD SutIDII 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports EdIt.or 
DELAND, Fla-lt seems impossible, 
but that's what the article w d . 
Just a couple of weeks ago, before the 
flJ'St SIU-Sietson encounter, a Cbicago 
DeWspaper ran a wire story telling how 
difflClllt it is for !be Hatters to scbeduJe 
IoIIfliabt competiti .... 
'tbe basketball powers fear tbe no-
name team from DeLa nd , it sai d . 
Bea~ it proves Uttle, and lo5ing to it is 
a diatiDct possibility . Stetson's re'ord 
and sc:be:' :1le proves a point as the 
Hatten bave accumulated a 1.3 record, 
l:MJ!.~arilY against second rate 
Why cs.. it seem so impossible that 
tbls sebedulin~ problem exists? 
Bec:auae, Stetson s locati ... , !be Hatters 
sbaodd be able to stay home all season 
and ~ ill !be beSt. '!be university is 
ioo:aIedalJoutaJoeC. Meriweather .... IIIot _ 01 Daytolla Beacb and a Tim 
,. .. c.u, ___ ",.,.,.;y 19. Iml 
Big teams fear no-name Hatters 
Ricci bomber north of Walt Disney 
World . 
It makes for a fabulous trip if the 
visitor schedules the game as part of a 
southern trip 10 allow a few days in 
Florida . That 's Ihe way the Saluk is 
rolled the marbles, slating Centenary in 
Louisiana Saturday night , so they could 
head for Florida Sunday . two days 
before the game. 
The entire trip is a " trip " indeed . 
Practices seem tnopportWle no matter 
when they are held. The game, itself. is 
almast a bother. Perhaps that 's why the 
Hatters fllld such easy pickin 's on their 
home floor . 
Perhaps , also , that 's why topflight 
programs don ' l make the trip-they're 
the only ones who can' t afford a loss for 
the pleasures . Someth ing about lhe 
"~IU,y ~w~~::,l.;;"Cked thal standard 
practice . The Salukis are , witbout a 
doubt , the best team to venture illto 
braDfl DeW Edmunds Center this y~. It 
" 
- > 
cer!.ainly isn 't because they can afford is dominated by localites, as Wilkes runs 
the loss . into trouble in recruiting wars for the 
Tuesday 's game could very well have besl of the outsiders . 
decided the Salukis ' post-season plans- Four of the 10 starters could almast 
NCAA. or NIT. Actl.l.oi!!!' . it's not the commute to school rrom their borne 
Saluki pl a ns , but the tournament S h I k B 
comlUiUee 's plans .for SIU 's posl -season towns . op omore p ayma er uzzy. 
activities. O'Connel is the only exception, and , 
The game , li kewise , had a si milar although he starred for !be nation's JlIII--. 
bearing on Stetson's post-season play . prep team two years ago, he hasn'tt5eeit 
The Hatters have been more openly particulary impressive-at least not 
mentioned as an NCAA candidale than against the Salukis. 
the Salukis to date. Again, considering For a scbool of 3,000 students (2,000 
their location, it's no surprise they 're undergraduates ), Sletsoo is awfully ripe 
progressing. for a successful basketball program. But 
:r the beautiful , easy-going at- the schedule has to come first , and, 85 
masphere of central F lorida and a coach the wire said, it basn'l come easy. 
with !be contacts of coach Glenn Wilkes mouth n lllinois, Jacksonville and 
isn 't enough to a ttract a player, not Flori te do not make a complete 
much short of money might. -However~t the Salulti. players would 
the Halters need a more rugg< be g to come down anytime SteUon 
oched!!le 10 attract !be best , so it's all a a pme. . '\ 
vicious cycle, as the textbooks say. ins are niee-but 80 .1s D.y~ 
'ThtNIatters' roster is dominated bY Beac:b. '!be idea Is toreeeive tile beuellta 
out-<ll-etaters-but !be team play itseil, C; both. 
